
Emergency team has êars on ’for twisters
B) CHRIS EDWARDS 

Punpa News SUff
Dorothy and Toto may have escaped 

unharmed but the 110 tornados in Texas 
during 1977 left a wake of damage and one 
death — and tornado season is rolling 
across in the Panhandle again

This year the Gray County Emergency 
Team a group of persons with CB radios in 
their vehicles, will report the sightig of 
tornadoes to the Pampa police department 
so that the public will be better informed 
when tornadoes are near Pampa. said 
Lieutenant J J Ry zman of the Pampa 
Police Department

Members of the group will be stauoned 
throughout Pampa when a tornado watch 
has been called WTien a tornado is sighted 
they will report its sighting, size and 
direction to a coordinator at a base station 
at the home of Mrs Pat Dieter, who will

report it to the police dispatcher 
Channel 9 the emergency channel will 

be used for all sightings Ryzman 
discouraged the use of that channel for any 
use that is not an emergency 

Members of the group will be trained by 
Darrell Sehorn local meteorologist at a 
non public meeting Monda\ night at Citv 
Hall

Paul Hassell president of the team, said 
13 mobile units with two person teams will 
be stationed all over Pampa — w ith more at 
the southwest and west portions or 
"critical' points of town Most tornadoes 
move from the southw est to the northeast 

Last year a group of CBers also reported 
tornadoes unofficially Hassell said, but the 
attempt was uncoordinated and the persons 
weren t trained

We won t do anvthing until the police 
department calls he said

The group, formed in July 1977 will 
receive training on how to judge the 
location, the speed and the directum of 
movement of a tornado Sighting a tornado 
IS difficult at mght Hassell said with 

some pretty good lightnmg 
Last year seven false sightings were 

reported with one person calling to say one 
was right on top of City Hall and another 
who reported that one was moving down 
Cuyler

It was mass confusion Hassell said of 
the false sightings He said members of the 
team who receive training will be given 
identification cards and the police 
department doesn t want anybody out 
there without training 

More than the 26 persons for the mobile 
units will be trained Hassell said, so 
stations will still be manned if a tornado 
watch IS called when the regular team is

working or sick The persons will stay in 
their vehicles and not move from place to 
place Hassell said

The team also'will have standby base 
stations for dispatchmg in case my house 
gets hit by lightning or something ’ Mrs 
Dieter said

Hassell said the Gray County Emergency 
Team is working out a tenative plan with 
the Gray County Red Cross so that the team 
may assist with emergency operations if a 
tornado hits

Members of the group also will receive 
training on how to lake appropriate action 
in finding cover "ft snot the most pleasant 
thmg to do sitting around and waiting for a 
tornado to come down and talk to you. ' 
Hassell said

Forty-four deaths in the nation were 
attributed to tornadoes in 1977 Jean Ann 
Long of the Insurance Information Institute

in Austui said Wednesday but noMmadoes 
ha ve been reported yet for 1978 

The 110 tornadoes reported for T en s  ui 
1977 compare to 176 and twu deaths in 1976 
and 118 and 10 deaths in 1975 

Tornadoes hit most often during ApnI. 
May and June reports from the institute 
indicate but may hit at any ume Speed is 
about 30 mph but those in the funnel may 
move as fast as 300 mph 

Tornadoes usually touch ground about 
ten minutes at a time leaving a path about 
400 yards wide Average tornado length is 
about fou- miles but may extend to 
hundreds of miles the reports indicated 

Most tornadoes are sighted between 3 and 
7pm

A tornado at Kingsmill in May 1977 
caused an estimated $30 000 damage to a 
grain elevator reports from the institute 
indicated but no injuries were reported

Persons in McLean. Alanreed and Lefors 
who are interested m provMtaig tornado 
protection for thnr communities and Gray 
County should contact Hassell at 9-2931

Sirens to blow
Pampa's disaster warning sirens will 

blow at 1 IS p m Tuesdav. Cdy Manager 
.Mack Wofford said

The eight sirens located over the city are 
being tested prior to the season when 
tornadoes are most prevalent inthearea 

Wofford said the sirens sound only one 
signal and that is if we believe danger is 
imminent If you hear that siren, go to the 
nearest place of safety immediately "

But not when it sounds at I 15 pm  
Tuesday That will jist be a test of the 
equipment
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Steering a prize-winning steer
M elinda  P h ifer, 11, M isuni, ex its  th e  a re n a  th is  m orn ing  lead ing  h e r H ereford 
w hich won firs t place in th e  m edium  w eigh t division. S teer ju d g in g  w as expected to 
be com pleted  before noon today  in  th e  an n u a l T opo’ T exas R egional Show and  Sale 
a t  th e  show  b a m  in R ecreation  P ark . B arrow  ju d g in g  w as to be th is  afternoon 
R ag iste red  H ereford c lasses w ill be judged  T uesday  Also se t for T uesday , 7:30 
p.m ., is th e  a n n u a l H ereford A ssociation B an q u et in th e  M.K. Brown H eritage  
Room. R eagan  B row n, T exas ag ricu ltu re  com m issioner, w ill speak. Floyd S ackett, 
m a n a m r  o f  th e  C ham ber o f Com m erce, said  a few tick e ts  s till a re  ava ilab le  a t  $8 
each  tor th a t  even t. The m enu w ill fe a tu re  s teak

' (P am pa N ew s photo by Ron E nnis)

G>al miners don’t show up
WASHINGTON (APi -  .Min 

ers stayed home by the thou 
sands today, ignoring a back-to- 
w'ork court order as coal in
dustry and union negotiators 
took a day off from bargaining 
on a contract to end the 96-day 
coal stnke

The Carter administration 
was hoping enough miners 
would obey a federal judge's 
back-lo-work order so that at 
least limited mine production 
could resume to ease the plight 
of coal-short regions 

But early reports from the 
coalfields indicated that not 
enough union members were 
showing up for the first two 
shifts for production to resume 
There were no reports of vio
lence and only isolated cases of 
picketing, which is specifically 
banned by the court order 

The union has predicted that 
the back-to-work order would 
be widely ignored by the 160.000 
striking miners 

A Justice Department spokes 
man said the administration ex 
pecu miners gradually will re 
turn to work this week "We 
believe the bulk of miners will 
obey the order said spokes 
man Mark Sheehan 

He said that by mid-day. fed
eral marshals had served 
copies of the court order on 
about 90 percent of the coal 
companies and union locals 
named as defendants 

But he said officials would 
e x e r c i s e  ' responsible re
straint' in enforcing the order 

We don't plan any hasty or ill- 
conceived action We don't 
seek any confrontation." Shee
han said

Meanwhile, industrv and un
ion bargainers said they were 
making some progress after a 
w eekend of talks but aren t on 
the verge of a negotiation 
breakthrough

A spokesman for the Bitu
minous Coal Operators Associ 
ation said the two sides had no 
plans to meet face-to-face to
day, although we are contin
uing to work ' on the issues in 
dispute in separate meetings

Top industry bargainers re 
turned home Sunday but 
planned to return here ather 
today or Tuesday

We re getting down to the 
brass tacks to the hard is
sues," .Nicholas T Camicia 
chief industry bargainer, said 
Sunday as he left the hotel 
where the weekend talks were 
held He said he was encour
aged but added. We still have 
a tot nf werirtwdo

Hopes for a swift settlement 
in the 14-week-old walkout 
faded as the two sides recessed 
general talks after a brief Sun
day session so that small 
groups of lower-ranking ne 
gotiators could work on con 
tract language covering specif
ic issues

Among the' differences sepa 
rating the two sides are union 
demands to continue free 
health care benefits provided 
under the expired 1975| contract 
and elimination of proposed in
dustry penalties to curb wildcat 
strikes

That was the general picture 
at strip mines in Tennessee and 
deep mines in West Virginia, 
and in the coal country of Ken
tucky. Illinois, Virginia, and

DECA chapter tops
The Pampa chapter of the 

Distributive Edufation Clubs of 
America f v ^ A i  was named 
chapter of the year at the DEC A 
State Career Development 
Conference in San Antonio last 
w eekend, sponsor Linda 
Kirkpatrick said Monday

Janna Marlar was named 
student of the year and the 
chapter also took first place for 
the  M uscular Dystrophy 
Association DECA state project 
Representatives for that project 
were Bud Kent and .Mary Ann 
King

Leslie Johnson was named

Scientists to study gene risks
By WARREN E. LEARY 

AP Scl«ce Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)— Government scientists soon 

will begin long-awaited tests to assess potential risks 
of recombinant DNA research, a controversial form 
of genetic manipulation that could revolutionize 
biology

But even before these first tests begin, probably in 
April, critics are saying the experiments into possible 
hazards should have been done before saentists made 
their commitment to genesplitting — possible benefits 
not withstanding

National Institutes of Health scientists will do me 
risk assessment at the NIH campus in Bethesda. Md 
and at the Army’s old germ warfare laboratory at 
Fort Detrick, Md

Learning if organisms altered by recombinant DNA 
methods can infect animals and sirvive outside 
special laboratory conditions has been talked about 
for more than a year Experiments were supposed to 
have begun last November

But a lawsuit by Ferdinand Mack delayed the 
startup The Frederick. M d, lawyer contended the 
experiments at nearby Fort Detrick did not comply 
with national environmental laws On Feb 23. a U S

district court judge ruled the experiments posed no 
substantial human risk An appeals court upheld the 
decision last week

Recom binant DNA research manipulates 
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). the basic genetic 
component of life The research splits and transfers 
genetic material frgm one species of organism to 
another, creating life forms not found naturally 

Proponents say the work may unravel questions 
about basic biology They also think experiments 
could lead to new drugs and vaccines, plants that 
don't need fertilizer, and microorganism "factories' 
that could make large quantities of insulin 

But critics say the work could build virulent disease 
organisms Should they ascape the laboratory 
critics contend, humans, animals and plants might be 
caught defenseless without antibodies to fight the new 
strain

These concerns led NIH to issue safety guidelines 
for the research in 1976 Congress still is consideruig 
legislation to limit and control the work

The risks still all remain potential." Dr William J 
Gartland. director of NlH’s Office of Recombinant 
DNA Activities, said in an interview “People have 
been doing recombinant DNA work for foir years and

have had no ill effects
But critics like Dr Jonathan King, a biologist at the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, say assessing 
a new technology should be done before any 
commitment is made to it He says many scientists 
are moving iftto recombinant DNA research with little 
proof that it is as safe as they believe

"The fact is that there is no risk as.sessment 
program ." King said "NIH is financing a few 
experiments, but it is just a beginning The results 
will be useful, but what we need is a well-financed, 
systematic program of risk assessment "

King agreed with proponents that the most common 
host organism now used in the research, a bacterium 
called Escherictua coli K-12. probably is safe

"But there are definite indications some other host 
organisms are being used or contemplated and we 
have no idea what the risks associated with them 
a re ,"  he said Gartland said the upcgming 
experimenta by Drs. Wallace Rowe and Malcolm 
Martin are designed to show whether risks from the 
research are actual or just potential. Other risk 
experiments will be conducted as the need arises, he 
added

Pennsylvania United - .Mine 
Workers members have been 
on strike in those areas since 
Dec 6 cutting off half the na
tion s soft coal production

There were reports of a few 
miners picketing in Pennsylva
nia Tennessee and West Vir 
ginia. and of a few mines at 
w hich some miners showed up 

We've had a few isolated in
stances of an employee or two 
showing up said a spokesman 
for Bethlehem Mines Corp 
which runs 11 mines in Piiin- 
sylvania But there were so few 
that they were sent home

Near Welch. W Va . however 
some 30 men of the 150-man 8 
a m shift did report at Eastern 
Associated Coal Co s No 1 
mine — enough to do some 
maintenance chores, although 
not enough to produce coal 
One man had showed up for the 
midnight shift and he had been 
sent home

An offiaal of United Mine 
Workers Local 6196, who asked 
his name not be used, said the 
men on the midnight shift at 
Welch had staved away be-

cause of the possibility of pick 
eting or violence in the dark

There were no pickets there 
at 8 a m .  and the local official 
predicted more men wxxild re
port for futiré shifts if pickets 
did not show up He said his 
men want very much to work 
and ‘somebody's got to make a 
start "

"No one showed up The only 
miners here are watching us on 
the fringe of the property out 
on the highway." said Bob 
McGregor, who supervised a 
dozen non-union foremen on 
their midnight shift mainte
nance rounds at the portal of

the Mathies Mine Co in Thom
as Pa

McGregor said the under
ground mine ruTmally employs 
570 United Mine Workers em
ployees

UMW  locals which had been 
served with the Taft-Hartley in
junction were told to report 
back to work at 12 01 a m to
day but uruon leadership had 
p r in t e d  the order woqld be 
Ignored

We blew the work whistle, 
but there are no miners, John 
Hall of the Peabody Coal Co 
mine at Baldwin. I l l . said to
day-

4-Her shows top steer
Lecreca Schickedanz. an 

O ch iltree  County 4-H 
m e m b e r, won g ran d  
champion honors in steer 
competition this morning at 
the annual Top O' Texas 
Regional Show and Sale in 
progress at the show barn in

Recreation Park 
H e r e n try  w as a 

heavyweight cross 
Reserve champion, also a 

heavyweight cross, was 
shown by Kerry Coward a 
H em ph ill County 4-H 
member

Moluccans take hostages

first alternate for a tiordon 
Jewelry Corp scholarship at the 
conference

First places and categories of 
c o m p e tit io n  were Anne 
Kadingo. finance and credit; 
Kim Smith, apparel and 
accessories. Kent Reeves, 
studies in marketing, variety- 
store merchandising. and Susan 
Johnson, studies in marketing, 
home furnishing industries

The students will compete 
May 7 to 12 at the DECA national 
C a r e e r  D e v e l o p m e n t  
Conference in Washington. D C

ASSEN. Netherlands APi — 
Heavily- armed, masked South 
Moluccan militants shot their 
way into a government office 
building today, wounding sev
eral persons and taking many 
others hostage, police said 

The area around this north 
ern Dutch city has been the 
scene of previous terror attacks 
by South Moluccans who de
mand Dutch help in winning in
dependence from Indonesia for 
their Asian homeland 

At least two persons fleeing 
the Drente provincial headquar 
ters were gunned down from 
behind and slightly wounded 
and first reports > said others 
were shot inside 

Unconfirmed estimates of the 
number trapped in the modern 
office building ranged from 30 
to 40

The terrorists, numbering at 
least three and said to be 
armed with pistols and at least 
one machine gua sprayed the

Two inmates 
escape Sat. 
from jail here

Two men who broke out of city- 
jail Saturday night are still at 
large. Police (Thief Richard 
Mills said today 

Tommy Dale Sells. 26, and 
Michael Anthony Rodgers. 18. 
broke out of jail about 7 20 p m 
Saturday by using a hacksaw to 
cut through the door. Mills said 

Sells was being held on 
charges of auto theft Rodgers 
was being held on charges of 
burglary

streets outside w-ith gunfire 
from upper-floor windows Po
lice in armored cars ringed the 
building

Many government employes 
fled the building in a panic, 
some sliding down fire hoses 
lowered from window-s and then 
fleeing through the backyard, 
police said

"The bullets were flying 
about our ears." said Leo G 
Klok. 42. a government clerk 
who escaped without injiry

Police spokesman P T Sin- 
nema said one of the Moluc
cans rode up to the bOilding m 
a taxi, pulled out a concealed 
machine gun and stormed 
through the main entrance, fir

ing off shots Within minutes at 
least two armed comrades 
joined hun inside. Sinnema 
said

Police said they believe the 
attackers wanted to kidnap pitK 
vincial Commissioner Tinneke 
Schilthuis. Drente's top execu
tive But she escaped through a 
window of her ground-floor of
fice

Klok said he was dnnkmg 
coffee in his second floor office 
when he heard an uproar out 
side the building

Witnesses said the gunmen 
shot up an ambulance that 
rolled toward the building in an 
attempt to remove a wounded 

, man Iving outside

Spellers line up
Students from II schools will 

compete in the 1978 Gray County- 
Spelling Bee Contest at 9 30 a m 
Thursday in the film room of 
Pam pa Junior High. 2401 
Charles

The evwit is sponsored by the 
Amarillo Globe News and West 
Texas State University and 
coordinated by Rena Belle 
Anderson, Gray County school 
superintendant Words will 
come from the I978 copy of 

Words for Champions" 
T h u rsd ay ’s winner will 

com pete  in the regional 
competition in Amanllo April 29 
to 30

Competitors and ^hools are 
Bryan Dickerman. ¡first. Cindy 
Raymond, alternate. Pampa 
Junior High: James Woodruff, 
sixth grade. Melinda Hanover, 
fifth grade. Baker. Rose

Rowland, first, Wendell Shults. 
alternate, sixth grade. Kim 
Gordon, first, fifth grade, 
l^m ar Mary Williams first. 
Drona Davis, alternate, sixth
grade. Horace Mann Shelley 
Robertson, first. Jeff Gibbs 
alternate, sixth grade Stephen 
F Austin, Randy Hams, first. 
Mike Carruth. alternate, sixth 
grade. Woodrow Wilson, Cindy 
Muns. sixth. Arcadia Rivera, 
fifth. Travis, Dee Robertson, 
first. Pam McClure, alternate. 
Houston Sevoith Grade Middle 
School.
. Jack Poison, first, Colin 
O’Neal, alternate, St Vincent’s 
Catholic School. Brenda Wilson, 
eighth grade, Don Bode, sixth 
grade Alanreed. Terri Glass 
and Teresa Woods, first. Dudley 
Reynolds, alternate. McLean

Today’s News

Liberty does not consist in 
doing what you like but in liking 
to do what you can. what you 
may. and what you want

— Van Dyke

, Partly cloudy and cooler 
today through Tuesday The 
high for today and Tuesday will 
be in the mid SO’s. the low will be 
in the 30’i  Winds will be west to 
n o rth w este rly  15-20 mph 
T onight winds will turn 
weaterly. gusting 15-20 mph 
Wind warnings are in effect for 
area lakes today.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thii n«wtpop«r it dedicated to furnithing information to owr reodert to thot they con 

better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to tee itt bletting. 
For only when man undentandt freedom and it free to control himtelf and all he pottettet 
can he develop to hit utmott capobilitiet.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and property and tecure more 
freedom and keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To ditchorge thit retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt underttand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expretted in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett all communicotiont to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 7906S. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit it given.)

The goal of supervisors
The cars, the appliances, both large and small, 

and other devices which make up our aids to 
better living, seem to be a general subject of 
some dissatisfaction Those which fail in proper 
function get the most attention, while those 
performing as they were meant to are likely to be 
overlooked

This IS not to say that in the manufactire of our 
mechanical and electrical aids to good - living 
there are not cases of malfunction and faulty 
construction

For the most part we believe that technology 
and design of nearly all the devices we use are far 
ahead of those produced in the recent past 
However, malfunction of properly designed units 
does not take place too often. Final inspection 
cannot reveal all the things which can lead to 
trouble

Sloppy assembly of parts and the finished 
product give trouble to the user and become 

 ̂costly to the dealer, distributor and the 
manufactirer We hear some older workmen 
blame the younger generation for having no 
pride in their work " In some cases this may be 
true, but we wonder if it is bad attitude or 
boredom related to mass production which is the 
root cause

A recent article in U S .News and World Report 
casts some interesting light on the subject The 
magazine quotes Alfred J Marrow, an industrial 
psychologist and former president of a textile 
company Marrow says. “People problems, often 
stemming from poor management are causing an 
increasing number of difficulties for large and 
small com panies"

It has been our observation that the first level of 
supervision is the critical one and the most often 
overlooked in management education When 
someone is promoted out of the ranks they may 
not be given the most rudimentary instruction to 
guide their attitude and thus their approach to the 
new status Instead of realizing they have been 
given a responsibility, too many times they view 
their position in terms of authority This 
precludes a proper approach to their most

important function handling and getting the best 
out of each individual

■Marrow lends credence to this as he relates 
production difficulties to "demoralized people" 
who are not working at their potential He says, 
“‘the result is high labor turnover, low 
productivity, frequent absenteeism, wildcat 
strikes and lowered product quality. A major 
cause is poor bossing Too many managers don't 
have scientific understandings about how to get 
along with employees TTiey try to run their plants 
autocraticaUy with no real attempt at two • way 
communication."

In this situation. Marrow says that initiative is 
stifled, staffs are kept dépendait and workers shy 
away from taking responsibility for fear of 
rebuke or reprisal

Marrow states that only a small percentage of 
firms are concentrating on giving educational 
courses to lower levels of supervision He says. 
“Let's take the problem of poor workmanship. 

Instead of calling in a group of workers and 
asking. What can we do to improve quality?' all 
too many managers take the opposite tack. They 
say, 'Now look, this shoddy production has got 
to stop. If you don't do the things the way I want 
them done, we are going to see some new faces 
around here '

"These bosses are flaunting their power ra tha  
than sharing it. They ought to be seeking advice 
from the people they are supervising. Nobody 
knows more about a particular job than the 
person who is doing it day in and day out," 
Marrow said.

We think that product technology and design 
are far ahead of the necessary knowledge to get 
the most out of the people on the production line 
Most workers would like to be proud of the results 
of their work in product production. If given the 
opportunity, they will respond to more 
enlightened supervision

Elbert Hubbard gave us a great goal for 
supervisors when he said, “It is a fine thing to 
have ability, but the ability to discova ability in 
others is the true test "

Sensing the news

Meddling with our money
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
No lending institution should 

be pressured by politicians into 
making unsound loans.

The money available for loans 
at banks and other savings 
institutions is nncney placed 
there by depositors who trust 
that the lendm  will make loans 
to people who are good credit 
risks.

U n fo rtu n a te ly , lending 
in s t i tu t io n s  a re  under 
tremendous pressure from the 
federal government to make 
loans to politically favored 
groups who don’t the test 
of credit worthiness.

So-called “ redlining" is 
c o n d e m n e d  by l ib e ra l 
congressmen and executive 
branch officials who allege that 
th is  is the p rac tice  of 
d i s c r im in a t in g  a g a in s t 
extending mortgage loans in low 
income neighborhoods. In point 
of fact, there is good reason to
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There’s a beneficent aspect in 
your finances this coming year 
Vou should be able to buy 
some of the things you've 
wanted, but felt you couldn't 
afford
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Don't pay the sticker price if 
you're shopping for an article 
for the home today. With a little 
spirited bargaining, you could 
probably lower it.

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) You
have all the right words today, 
but no one could call you glib. 
Others know that what you say 
comes from the bottom of your 
heart
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Someone may seem to be 
poking his nose into your af
fairs today, but don't be unduly 
alarmed He may point out 
gainful averrues you ' ve  
ignored
GEMINI (May 21-Juim  20) Take 
a few extra pains with your

attire today. You could meet 
someone of the opposite sex 
you'll really want to impress. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You're a real booster today. 
Everything you do seems to be 
designed to promote pals with
out calling attention to your
self.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) When 
you enter a place, you seem to 
buoy up the spirits of every
body in the room today. You 
don't do it consciously. Never
theless, it happens.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Set 
your sights high in business 
today Keep in mind that you're 
in control. As long as you 
believe it, you'll BE in control. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
main concern today is to see 
that everyone is treated fairly. 
You'll go out of your way to 
make sure it happens. This is 
to your benefit.

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) An
arrangement with another may 
be very profitabfe for you 
today, even though you have a 
minor role. Some type of busi
ness is involved.
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Dec. 
21) Often people make an ac
quaintance on just a fleeting 
impression. Today you may 
meet someone new and gain a 
staunch ally, or even start a 
budding romance.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
If you have the urge today to do 
something artistic around 
home, dig right in. The end 
results will really be very pleas
ing.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) In 
any tense situation today you 
can keep a stiff upper lip. Your 
composure may fader a bit 
inwardly, but those Around you 
would never know it.

regard the “redlining" charge 
as a red herring. Lenders are 
eager to make loans to anyone 
who will repay a loan

In Washington. D.C., a public 
committee has been formed to 
review appeals from district 
residents who believe they 
h a v e n ’t re c e iv e d , fa ir  
consideration on their loan 
applications.

Outside bodies in many 
com m unities are closely 
scrutinizing loan procedures. 
Depositors would do well to 
o rgan ize coun terp ressure  
against this outside review. 
Inevitably, lending institutions 
will be forced to make loans 
against their better - judgment 
— and against the best interests 
of the depositors whose money is 
involved.

A lending institution doesn't 
have a responsibility to provide 
a loan to anyone who applies for 
one. Only those who are deemed 
responsible should receive 
consideration. After all, the 
officers of a lending institution 
aren't acting as agents of the 
g e n e ra l  p u b lic  but as 
responsible custodians of the 
shareholders in the institution 
and those who have deposited 
funds therein.

Credit in our a a  has been 
easy — too easy, in fact. Many 
people have come to think of 
bank credit as a right; 
individuals with poor credit 
ratings become indignant when

they are turned down for a car 
loan or a home mortgage. ITiey 
imagined that a bank loan is a 
civil right. Well, the money they 
seek belongs to someone else. A 
lending institution has a duty to 
safeguard that money.

At the same time, politicians 
are so accustomed to throwing 
around the public's money, that 
they think they can do the same 
with the savings of private 
citizens. They want every voter 
to be qualified for an instant 
bank loan That may be sharp 
politics, but it’s an impossible 
basis on which to operate a 
lending institution.

Not a few members of 
Congress are eager for the 
federal government to allocate 
credit. This would be the 
ultim ate political tool. If 
political rules can be laid down 
for private lenders, politicians 
can use the money oí prudent 
citizens to buy the votes of the 
improvident. "Redlining" is one 
of the battle cries of the 
advocates of federal allocation 
of credit.

When one reads about so - 
cailed “redlining," therefore, 
one shouid ask whether a iender 
is simply declining to make a 
loan to someone who has a 
record of non • payment of debts. 
If he declines to lend for that 
reason, the lender.is subject to 
political pressure, and the 
accusation of “redlining.”

Today in history
By The Associated P reu

Today is Monday, March 13, 
the 72nd day of 1978. There are 
293 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1868, impeach

ment proceedings against Pres
ident Andrew Johnson began in

the U.S. Senate. He was ac
quitted May 26.

On this date:
In 1974, the Arab oil-produc

ing cqiuntries agreed to end a 
five-month-oid embargo on pet
roleum sales to the United 
States.

Berry’s World

If It Fit? (c) 1978, Detroit Free Pres^

The spitting image
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"Not another Watergate book!"

By JIM FITZGERALD
There is too much netative news coming 

out of the White House. Never mind what 
Hamilton Jordan DIDNT do. This nation 
should take a more positive stance. What 
did he do?

In 33 pages of statements, the White 
House said Jordan didn’t spit his drink on a 
young woman’s blouse in a Washiijgton 
bar.

That’s what Jordan didn’t do in 
February. A few months earlier, the White 
House said Jordan didn’t look for the twin 
pyramids of Egypt inside the dress of the 
wife of the Egyptian ambassador to the 
United States

There has also been a high - level report 
that Jordan didn’t begin “grabbing" a 
young professional woman while dandng 
with her in Los Angeles last fail.

And Jordan doesn’t live with Ms wife.
Jordan’s slothful image was probably 

best summed up by the bartender who was 
asked if he’d seen Jordan spit a drink at 
anyone.

“ I saw Mm do nothing,’’ the bartender 
answered.

In view of all the things Jordan doesn’t 
do, it seems fair to ask what he does do. So I 
asked mg friend Wally who has been an 
Investigative reporter in Washington for 
many years.

"Hamiltan Jordan la President Carter’s 
top political adviser and stratagiat, his 
chief tnNMeshooter on doinestic problems.

and he helps make the decisions on touchy 
foreign pi^cy issues such as the Panama 
Canal and the Middle East.” Wally said 

”Wow,” I asid. “Jordan has important 
re sp o n sib ilitie s . Why don’t you 
investigative reporters report what he does 
to get the canal treaties ratified instead of 
what he does to get a woman wet in a 
singles’bar?"

"You Just don’t understand what makes 
news,” Wally explained. ‘T il give you an 
example. If a woman says Jordan simply 
spit on her, that’s no big deal. But in this 
case, the report is that Jordan spit his drink 
over the of one woman and directly 
down the blouse of a second woman. The 
middle woman didn’t get wet. That isn’t 
easy to do. ITiat was no ordfaiary spit and 
the American people should be told about 
it.”

“ I might go along with you if it could be 
proved that the woman in the middle was 
taller than both Jordan and the woman who 
was allegedly spit on," I said. “That would 

, have required Jordan to spit Ms drink down 
cleavage he couldn’t see. arching Ms slosh 
over the top of the tall woman’s head so 
that it would descend at just the ligM angle 
to enter the short woman’s shirt. ITiat 
would be quite a spit and I can see why 
maybe it should be on the 6 o’clock news. ” 

"Now you’re getting the idea,” Wally 
■ said. "And don’t forget Uijt the woman who 
said she w u  spit on also said Jordan wrote 
her a dirty limerick while nibbii^ the 
small of her back. That requires more

Here tomorrow

Japanese firms studied
B y E d O rlo ff

Copyrifhl Crown SynOlcal*, Inc. I97S
A weekly report on new developments in the marketplace 

that aie expected to affect your life 
W ORK; Consider, for a moment, companies like IBM, 
Kodak, Cummins Engine, Levi Strauu. 3M and Proctor A 
Gamble. Employee turnover is low, loyelty end morale an  
said to be h iifi. Worker identirication each firm is 
strong. This, say Stanford UniversitY jeteerchan. is more 
typ ica ri^  Japanese firms. And where Japanese have pur
chased western companies, the operating principles that 
result in the aforemention^ empioyae attitudes are being 
put into effect, with positive results. Whet's new is that a 
number of western firms are beginning to take the Japanese 
approach more than somewhat seriously to find out if it 
can be adapted to the more free-wheeling western attitudes.

PHONES: yyhile ordinary mortals sleep, new devices ^  
going to be hard at work, each one automaticelly running 
diagnostic tests on some 50,000 telephone tines a night. 
These devices, rigged to minicomputers, even will provide 
repairmen with a printout listing problem lines in order of 
seriousness, and continue to monitor lines silently during 
the day. It's expected that the use of these diagnostic 
machines will become widespread during the next decade as 
phone companies attempt to reduce repair costs.

BRA IN ; Imagine, if you w ill, an electrode and a transmitter 
(FMI so tiny they would just about cover your fingernail. 
“The electrode consists of a bundle of wires thinner than a 
human hair and it is being implanted harmlessly into the 
brain of laboratory animals. Then in conjunction with the 
FM unit, it broadcasts the electrical signals of a single celt. 
The purpose of this rig, developed at Maesachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, is to help map the pathways through 
which information flows in the brain. But down the pike is 
the distinct piotsibility that it could be used, for exampla, 
to study people in stressful jobs.

DRUGS: Anxious about something? Suffering from stage 
fright? Then consider this British report on a drug callad 
oxprenolol: It curbs anxiety without affecting the central 
nervous system (sedatives, while they have a calming effect, 
act on the system and can impair performance).* According 
to Lancet, the highly regarded m ^icel journal. Dr. I. M. 
James of London's Royal Free Hospital, tried oxprenolol 
and a placebo (a harmless pill) on 24 musicians. They felt 
calmer and more cheerful about how they performed when.
they got the drug than when they got the dummy medice- 
tion. Two professional musicians judged their performance 
and found that it improved under the effects of oxprenolol.
In short, if further experience supports this research, we 
may well have something much better than drugs like 
Miltown.

AUTOS: Models manufactured this year will average et 
least 18 miles per gallon. By 1985, the figure is supposed to 
hit 27% m.p.g. The best way to achieve this goal, of course, 
is to reduce the weight of the car. Full-sized models now 
average more than two tons; by the mid-80s, they're 
expected to range between 3,(XX) and 3,500 pounds. One of 
the approaches to weight reduction will be tested next year 
by Ford, which will try a tough plastic-graphite combkie- 
tion in some parts. The lower weight will permit a smaller 
engine-end add an estimated six miles per gallon to per
formance.

W IN TER: People who think seriously about the quality of 
life are proposing that areas where die winters era grim can 
do something about it, end their ideas are catching on in a 
few places, fo r  example, twinkling lights on trees can help 
relieve the gloom. Evergreens can replece dying elms and 
provide a lovely contrast with the snow and slush. Birds can 
be attracted by heated municipal birdbaths. Outdoor 
vendors can be encouraged to set up shop along business 
mails. Downtown skating rinks could be filled by workers 
during lunch hours. In short, the idea is to create the 
illusion of pleasure during winter, even though the weather 
is awful.

R ESEA R C H : Scientistt et the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture at Silver Run, Md., have succeeded in propagating 65 
vines from just one cubic centimeter of grape vine tissue. 
It's part of an experiment to propagate grape vines more 
quickly, using a techinque celled tissue culturing. Thit 
invoivet inducing cells to form embryos in a nutrient 
medium (within a test tube) and then further culturing 
these into mature vines.

dexterity than walking and chewing gum at 
the same time. ITw American people 
should know there ia a man of such unusual 
talent working in the WMte House, so they 
can feel proud.’’

“There may be some merit in what you 
say, Wally,” I said, "but I’m still bothered 
by the fact that the WMte House has 33 
pages of statements taken from witnesses 
who swear Jordan swallowed everytMng 
and spit nothing. How can you be sure they 
are lying and the woman who says she was 
spit on is telling the truth?”

’’Some news is so important it must be 
reported even if there’s a chance it isn’t 
true.” Wally said. “And besides, I learned 
from an authoritative source close to the 
White House that Jordan often moves his 
Adam’s apple when not swallowing, and he 
can spit bMtreen his teeth. This indicates 
the eyetritnesses could have been 
mistaken.”

“The American people are certainly 
fortunate to have all you investigative 
reporters cn duty 24 hours every day in 
Washington. Otherwise we woulcfai’t know 
anytMng importaiR about how tMs nation is 
run,” Isaid. "But still, it seems unfair that 
the WMte House must continually issue 
denials uying Hamilton Jordan didn’t do 
somanythkigs. It gives him a do • nothing 
image.”

"That U an unfair image.” Wally 
conceded. “Jordan la really a hwd worker, 
or at feaat the spitting image of a hard 
worker.”

ACROSS

I Family 
mambSr

4 Slopad 
8 Solar diM 
laGowdc 

matarial 
(abbr.)

13 Of tha mouth
14 Chanca 
18 Inaact
IB Baltic port 
17 Band
I I  Laavaning 

agant
20 SHckaat 
22 Oanca atap 
24 Woman'a 

patriotic 
aociaty (abbr.) 

26 Ona of tbo 
raindaar 

29 Simpar
33 Ba conbguoua
34 Firat-rata 

(comp, wd.)
3B Habraw leñar 
37 Dryja win#
31 Diatrict
39 Skin probiam
40 Dreaa 

carafully
42 Sala typa

44 Horaadoctor, 
for abort

46 Day of waak 
tebbrj

47 nigithm
SI Play buaybody
5B Imitatad
56 Ado >
68 Twanty four 

houra
59 Actor Farrar
60 lea maaa
61 Makaa 

miataka
62 Aardvark'a 

dial
63 Shout
64 Compaaa

point

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invaaion day

2 Aciraaa 
Bancroft

3 CoHoction of 
facta

4 Of an artery
8 Thraa (prefix)
6 Othello villein
7 Tarten fabric
8 Aaaert
8 Narrative

Anawar to Previoua Puzzle
UCJULI 

□ □ □  
□ □ n  nnn

U U IJ
□ □ □ E d
a c i a a
□ □ □ □

Miiinn □□□ 
□ □ □  
□ □ □
10 Summera (Fr.)
11 Adjacant 
18 Smudga
21 Emheoharent 

light
23 Ship'a pola 
2S Carpantry tool 
28 Ovar (Gar.)
27 Leader (H.)
28 Cultivator
30 Ancient 

Peruvian
31 Step of a 

• ladder
32 Lag joint 
35 Of ihipa

(abbr.)
38 Onoa more

L rtJB U L JU
□ □ ■ □ □ □

m

a
□  n 
□
□
□CDUUon

□ □ □ □  
□ □ H Q

39 Ratification 
41 Avoida 
43 Edibla bivalva 
48 Nougat
47 Princa in India
48 Above
49 Wyandotu 

abode
BOChriitmaa 
B2 Songa of 

praiaa
S3 Rowing 

imptonianta 
B4 Cremation fire 
S7 TN aun (Ut)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IB 19 17

IB 19 ■ 2t

22 » ■
28 26 Í7 ■ 30 31 32

33 J■ 3B 1■"
37 ■1 ■
40 41 ■ 43

44 ■Ù47 41 4B
" ■ I T •r Ï T

B6
i B9 B7 SI

SB 60 11

12 93 M
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Ir agritvHvn
'  ByJOeVANZANDT 

CMMRy EitewtM  Afcal 
L aa iin p e  HarUcatare 

The second session of a 
horticulture short course will be 
Thirsday in Pampa at the 
Courthouse Annex Meeting 
room. Everett Janne, Extension 
landscape horticulttrist. will 
present the programs.

At 1:30 p.m. he will discuss 
general landscape maimenanoe, 
which will include pruning and 
management of trees, shrubs, 
and indoor plants.

This will be followed at 7:30 
p.m. with a meeting where he 
will discuss roses. This is 
Janne’s speciality and if you are 
interested in learning more 
about raising roses, plan to 
attend this meetii^.

E veryone interested in 
improving your home landscape 
or raising roses should plan to 
attend either one or both 
meetings depending on your 
needs and interests. Both . 
sessions will be very interesting 
a n d  j ^ a n n e  i s  v e r y  
knowledgeable on general 
landscape horticulture.

The final event for the 
horticultire short course has 
been postponed one week due to 
a schedule conflict and it will be 
March 28. This 7:30 p.m. 
meeting will cover general 
home fruit production. Blueford 
H a n c o c k ,  E x t e n s i o n  
horticultirist, will discuss care 
and management of home fruit 
trees to include peaches, apples, 
pears, plums, apricots, c h ^ e s  
and pecans.

Delay Wheat 
IrTbpRloa

Irrigated wheat farmers who 
are not planning to graxe their 
wheat can save money by 
holding off on early March 
irrigations. Irrigated wheat that 
is going for grain production 
only can go without irrigation 
for a few more weeks if the 
f a r me r  is in te rested  in 
increasing his net profit. Our 
recent snows have replenished 
our soil moisture to adequate 
levels for awhile.

About all farmers get from 
early  March irrigations is 
increased forage production 
from wheat when soil moisture 
is not real short.

Producing the most wheat per 
acre - inch of water can 
probably be made this year with 
two irrigations, one in early 
April and the other in early May.

If farmers are interested in 
going for higher yields of wheat 
and want to apply three 
irrigations, then I would 
recommend the following; one 
irrigation in late March, the 
second irrigation in late April

and the third irrigation about 
the middle of May.

With irrigation costs up, 
wheat prices down, fairly 
adequate moisture in the soil, it 
makes sense to me. to hold off 
irrigating wheat at least until 
the Ittter part of March or early 
April.

Caatrsl Scale 
Insects

Very few plants are likely to 
escape attack from scale 
insects, and now is the time 
gardeners should undertake one 
^  the few effective control 
m e a s u r e s  a g a i n s t  t he  
destructive pests. The insects 
get their name from the fact that 
the adults form a protective 
layer of wax over the body. This 
protective shield, which may 
vary from a thin wax layer to 
several layers in the form of 
plates, powders or tufts, makes 
the insect relatively sage from 
most insecticides.

Dormant oils applied during 
the late winter and early spring 
offer one of the few measures 
effective in controlling scale 
insects. Dormant oils kill all life 
stages of the scale insect. A 
continuous oil film evelops the 
insects, eventually suffocating 
them. Except for the plant roots, 
the plant must be completely 
co v e i^  with oil to obtain 
satisfactory control.

Dormant oils should be 
applied before buds begin to 
swell, when temperatures are 
between 40 and 65 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and when no 
freezing weather is expected for 
the next 48 hours.

Dormant oils have several ' 
a d v a n t a g e s  over m ost 
insecticides used in scale 
c o n t r o l .  They a re  less 
expensive, give effective control 
when applM  properly, leave 
minimum residue on fruits and 
nuts, and are safe to handle 
D o r m a n t  oils have the 
additional advantage of being 
effective against other pests, 
such as mites, pecan phylloxera 
and hibernating ca t^ illa rs . 
The oils also kill the eggs of 
numerous other insect oests.

When mixing and applying 
dormant oils, the gardener 
should use only the amounts 
r e c o m m e n d e d  by t h e  
m anufacturer. Some trees 
tolerant of the recommended 
application'rates of oil may be 
damaged if excessive amounts 
are locd. Even recommended 
rates have been noted to cause 
damage to such trees as beech, 
sugar and Japanese maple, 
hickory, walnut, butternut, 
Douglas fir and Colorado blue 
spruce.

Dollar devaluation pinches Arabs
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — 

Arab oil countries are divided 
bn how to restore the purchas
ing power of their oil revenues 
to offset the decline in the val
ue of the dollar.

Some demand an immediate 
increase in the’price of crude 
oil. Some want to stop using the 
dollar as the standard currency 
for the international ml trade 
Some advise patience until the 
dollar recovers

Kuwait, which says it is los
ing more than t l  million per 
day due to inflation and the 
drop in the dollar’s value, has

called for a special meeting of 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Courttries to discuss 
the situation.

Venezuela. OPEC's current 
champion, said Sunday it had 
sent out invitations for an "in
formal meeting" in Geneva 
April 3. But Energy and Mines 
Minister Valentin Hernandez 
said no decisions would be tak
en.

OPEC's next regular semi
annual meeting is due in June

Kuwaiti Finance Minister Ab
dul Atiqi says OPEC agreed to 
a price freeze at its December

meeting in Caracas on the as
sumption that the dollar would 
be stabilized, and inflation cur
tailed He said the United 
States and the other industrial 
countries have not done this, 
and therefore the freeze should 
end.

Atiqi and Kuwaiti Oil Minis
ter Ali Khalifa Al-Sabah said 
they favor an immediate price 
increase or an alternative oil 
payment system, such as the 
International Monetary Fund's 
special drawing rights, which 
are based on an average of cur
rencies

The United Arab Emirates 
says it is losing nearly $1 mil
lion a day. but Oil Minister 
Mana Oteiba ruled out a price 
hike. Instead, he propos^ a 
three-tier pricing system based 
on the dollar. Arab curencies 
and gold

Iraq, which expects to earn 
125 billion in oil revenues 
through increased production 
this year to meet development 
needs, has called for abandon
ment of the dollar as the calcu
lating unit for oil prices Oil 
Minister Tayeh Abdul Karim 
said Iraq would support any so-

tuuon guaranteeing the pur
chasing pow^ of oil revenues, 
whether tqr replacing the dollar 
with special drawing rights or 
with other currencies

Qatar called for the creation 
of a new unit of currency, to be 
called the OPEC dollar, which 
would be used to determine oil 
pnces Qatar calculated OPEC 
losses as a result of the dollar 
decline at $14 billion.

The Middle East Economic 
Survey, a well-informed weekly 
newsletter on oil affairs, said 
Saudi Arabia is not keen on an 
OPEC meeting to reopen the

price issue, even if specifically 
restricted to the dollar situ
ation. before the June meeting 

With the bulk of their huge 
foreign ^»meU in dollar in- 
vestmenu. the Sauihs want the 
oil price freeze to continue until 
the end of 1971. the newsletter 
said.
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Survivors tell story of terrorist murders
By MARCUS EUASON 
Associated Press Writer

TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) -  It 
was 4 p.m. Saturday, and 63 Is
raeli sightseers bovded their 
bus in high spirits after spend
ing the Sabbath touring a sta
lagmite cave.

In Tel Aviv, bus No 901 rev
ved up, took on 20 passengers 
and headed north for Haifa

Thirty-seven miles to the 
north, two rubber dinghies es
caped from the choppy Medi
terranean and beached on the 
rugged Israeli coast. Eleven 
Palestinian guerrillas — nine 
men and two women — jumped 
out and unloaded guns, ex
plosives and ammunition a few 
hundred yards from the Tel 
Aviv-Haifa coastal expressway

The terrorists had intended to 
sail farther south, to Tel Aviv, 
but the rough sea forced them 
to beach near the Fishing vil
lage of Maagan Michaels.

Gail Rubin, a photographer 
who emigrated from New York 
City five years ago, came upon 
them. Hie terrorists shot and 
killed her without attracting 
any attention, then hiked to the 
highway through a nature pre
serve. They thumbed down a 
taxi and killed its passengers.

Cabdriver Shlomo Cohen. 47,l 
said he escaped by diving into 
a fishpond and swimming for 
his life. Behind him. he heard 
the rattle of gunfire.

The shots were directed at 
Bus 901, which had reached 
Maagan Michaels.

“The terrorists jumped on 
the bus shouting. 'Palestine I 
A rafa t! '" said Rina Nini, 45. 
one of the passengers "They 
pointed a gun at the driver's 
head and t^d  him to go to Tel 
Aviv.”

The bus made a U-turn while 
the hijackers shouted at the 
passengers to keep calm. Some

of the Israelis had been 
wounded in the initial burst of 
gunfire, and the rest were too 
scared to read the leaflets the 
attackers handed out.

"It was something about 
coming to liberate Palestine 
from the Zionists," Mrs. Nini 
said.

Meanwhile, the tourist bus re
turning from the stalagmite 
cave was 30 miles north of Tel 
Aviv when the driver saw Bus 
901 stopped and people milling 
around it. He slowed down and 
caught a blast of bullets from 
the terrorists. '

"I looked out the window and 
saw some people shooting at 
us." said 10-year-old Ronnie 
B o s h k e v i t z .  “My mother 
slumped in her seat, bleeding. 
We started jumping out.

"My father dragged my 
mother out the door. I was 
shouting and running across 
sand dunes. Bullets whistled 
past me. I fell again and closed 
my eyes. They must have 
thought I was dead because the 
shooting stopped."

The terrorists herded the 15 
passengers from Bus 901 onto 
the sightseeing coach, giving 
them a total of 70 hostages 
They tied the men to their 
seats with ropes.

“To Tel Aviv!" they told the 
bus driver.

By now the police force was 
beginning to realize that some
thing serious was happening on 
the highway. It was just after 5 
p.m., and the sightseeing bus 
was barrelling full speed down 
the road, machine gun fire and 
grenades spewing from its 
windows.

Hitchhiker Ezra Bismi saw a 
driver stop in amazement He 
was shot in the head. Maya 
Sosinsky turned around to see 
the back seat of her car pocked 
with bullets and her parents

Raza Unida ‘recovers’ from drug stigma
AUS'ON, Texas (AP) -  The 

Raza Unida Party gubernato
rial candidate says his party 
has recovered from the bad ef
fects caused the organization 
by the drug-related conviction 
of its former candidate fOr gov
ernor.

Mario Compean said party 
members were disappointed 
about the arrest and conviction 
of Ramsey Muniz, the Raza 
Unida gubamatorial candidate 
in 1972 and 1974.

“That was the kind of dis
appointment that was imme
diately feh. " said Compean of 
the conviction of Muniz, who is

cause he was a threat to the 
very powerful.” Compean said.

Compean. a co-founder of the 
Raza Unida Party from San 
Antonio, appeared Sunday on 
Capital Eye. a TV panel show

Compean also said the worth 
of a program such as the Za
vala County Economic Develop
ment Corp. should be judged by 
its value to the community 
alone.

The economic development 
program proposed for Zavala 
County has been criticized by 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe as being in
cipient socialism.

"The communistic threat of

ter at all because whether it's 
socialistic or it’s communistic, 
that’s not the question. The 
question is, if a program is 
good for conrununity, you know, 
and I'm not endorsing a par
ticular political ideology in that 
sense. But if a program is 
good, such as the zisvala Coun
ty Economic Development 
Corp. was for Crystal City, then 
that's all that s h ^ d  matter."

Compean said the Raza 
Unida Party was organized be-

now serving a prison term for course is there, it's a very con-
his conviction on charges that 
he conspired to distribute mari- 
juna.

“What has been very clear 
since his conviction is that the 
real reason he is in prison is 
not because he was in ilhdt 
traffic of drugs, but rather be-

venient charge to be used by 
our opponents." (Compean said. 
"I think the people in the state 
. . .  are much more intelligent 
than believing stuff, or charges 
hurled at by what I think is an 
illiterate governor. Those kinds 
of charges won’t hold any wa-
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wounded and bleeding.
Just before the town of Ne- 

tanya. with Tel Aviv still 20 
miles away, an Israeli police 
jeep gave chase. The terrorists 
smashed the rear window of 
the bus and warded off their 
pursuers with gunfire

At Netanya. a policeman 
tried to block the road with his 
car The bus swerved past it. 
and the officer was hit by a 
confused motorist.

The police set up a roadblock 
of jeeps seven miles north of 
Tel Aviv outside a country 
club. An anti-terrorist com
mando squad took up positions 
along the route

Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin called in his top ad
visers, and together the offi
cials followed the bus's prog
ress.

A few miles before the block
ade. two nrrare jeeps took up 
the chase. TTie terrorists threw 
a grenade that blew up the first 
jeep. The s ^ n d  jeep crashed 
into the wreckage.

“They were shooting ever our 
heads and all over the place," 
said Avraham Shamir, 38. one of 
the hostages

The bus reached the country 
club at 5:25 p.m. and slowed

for the barricade The Israelis 
shot the tires, flattening them 
and stopping the bus A gun 
battle erupted.

"I threw my handbag out of 
the window, thinking someone 
should know I was here." said 
Mrs. Nini. "People were push
ing their children out the win
dows. Someone was shouting to 
us to jump So I jumped"

Some of the terrorists es
caped irtto roadside bushes 

“ I saw one and fired." said 
policeman Victor Ben-Shoshan 
“He threw a grenade. I lay flat 
and it exploded behind me 
When he got up to throw anoth
er one I shot him "

Inside the bus. grenades 
started to explode Avraham 
Shamir said he grabbed a gun 
from a fallen terrorist and shot 
two of the gunmen before 
jumping to safety. He was shot 
in the eye and shoulder.

Then the bus blew up. The 
air filled with snmke and the 
smells of burning flesh, uphol
stery and gasoline. Medics ran 
to help the wounded Badly 
burned victims screamed and 
writhed on the ground 

The bus became a huge ball 
of fire, and 25 people were in
cinerated.

After about 20 minutes the 
shooting stopped Nine of the 11 
terrorists were dead and two 
were captured

State tax man 
to be here

A representative from the 
state comptroller's office will be 
in Pampa Wednesday to assist 
local taxpayers and answer 
questions about state taxes.

John Lindsey. Amarillo field 
office, will be in the Gray County 
Courthouse from 9 a m. to 1 p.m
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Miami gets tennis court Cut and wrapped to 
YOUR spocifications

lb.
.(H im 15‘ lb. p iM w ina)

Miami has received a grant 
for $10,000 to constnict a lighted 
tennis court there.

The grant is available°iinder 
th e  L a n d  a n d  Wa t e r  
Conservation Fund Program in

th e  B ureau of Outdoor 
Recreation.

Judge Newton M. Cox will be 
in charge of the court project.

Sen. Bob Price made the 
announcement
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© 1977 HMs Bros CoOee. Inc

cause Mexican-Americans were 
not welcome in either the 
Democratic or Republican par
ties.

“We said we wanted a part of 
the decision-making activity 
that went on and at least when 
we attempted to do that within 
the other two parties as chi
canes we were relagated to mi
nor roles and not important 
roles, so therefore we had to 
start our own political party," 
he said.
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Begin vows to eliminate threat On the record

Highland General Hospital
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Pale

stinian strongholds in southern 
Lebanon are considered likely 
targets of Israeli attacks in re - ' 
taliation for the weekend Arab 
terrorist raid in which the Is- 
raeU government said 3S of its 
citizens were killed. 72 were 
wounded and all 11 raiders 
were killed or captured

“Those who kUl Jews in our 
tinte cannot enjoy impunity," 
said Printe Minister Menachem 
B ^ n .  who vowed Israel “will 
eliminate this threat" of terror
ism.

Begin met with his Cabinet 
today to launch an inquiry into 
how the guerrillas, in two rub
ber boats, weie able to pierce 
Israel's coastal defenses and

terrorize the main Tel Aviv- 
Haifa highway, and why it took 
security forces almost an hour, 
to stop a bus hijacked by the' 
raiders.

More of the dead were buried 
today.

"The relative quiet that has 
prevailed in the recent past 
created an illusion of tranquil
ity." Parliament member Haim 
Corfu said in the eulogy at one 
of the services. “This despi
cable murder has brought us 
back to the ground of reality ”

Beirut newspapers claimed 
Israel was massing troops and 
armor along much of its 60- 
mile frontier with Lebanon. 
They predicted a three-pronged

assault inclucfing a tank thrust 
against guerrilla bases in south 
Lebanon, a naval bombardment 
of the port of Tyre, which is 
now a guerrilla headquarters,* 
and air strikes against Pale
stinian refugee camps in the 
Beirut area

Although the raiders came 
from Lebanon, that nation's de
fense and foreign minister, 
Fuad Butros, denied the Leba
nese were in any way involved. 
He called in the ambassadors 
of the United States, the Soviet 
Union. Britain. France and 
China to ask their help in 
averting -  an Israeli attack 
against Lebanese territory.

Begin, postponing his trip to 
Washington for at least a week.

also made clear that the Pale
stinian assault Saturday on two 
buses sharpened his opposition 
to a Palestinian state or the oc
cupied West Bank of the Jordan 
River and to complete Israeli 
withdrawal from the territory, 
the central issues blocking a 
p e a c e  agreement between 
Egypt and Israel.

“ It is unthinkable that in 
Judea, Samaria and the Gaza 
Strip a state will arise that will 
be ruled by Yasser Arafat and 
his murderers," 'Begin told a 
news conference

Judea and Samaria are the 
biblical nantes for the West 
Bank, which Israel occupied in 
the 1967 Arab-Israeli War.

Arafat's Al Fatah guerrillas.

the largest group in the Pales
tine Liberation Organization, 
said it sent the two boatloads of 
raiders to the Israeli coast. It 
warned that "the coming days 
will see more guerrilla raids 
deeper inside Palestine."

Begin called the PLO “the 
most despicable organization 
since the Nazis" and sharply 
criticized the Soviet Union be
cause the raiders carried Rus
sian weapons. But the Israeli 
leader said the attack “should 
not and will not" affect peace 
negotiations with Egypt — be
lieved to be one of the aims of 
the terrorist ambush.

Funerals for the victims be
gan with the burial of a 5-year-

old girl. Na'ama Hadani. Oth
ers were scheduled today, but 
some of the corpse still had not 
been iderkified.

Among the dead was Gail Ru
bin, 39, a photographer from 
New York City who immigrated 
to Israel five years ago and 

-Jield dual American and Israeli 
citizenship. Friends said she 
was a niece of a sister-in-law of 
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D.- 
Conn.

Believed to be the first victim 
of the guerrilla attack. Miss 
Rubin was on the beach at the 
fishing village of Maagan Mi
chaels, 37 miles north of Tel 
Aviv, when the terrorists came 
ashore in two rubber dinghies

Bandaid for dollar planned
BONN, West Germany (AP) 

— A joint U.S.-West German 
attempt to stop the fall of the 
dollar was annomced today in 
Bonn and Washington. Eu
ropean foreign-exchange deal
ers called the plan dis
appointing and the dollar 
dropped against the Deutsche 
mark and Swiss franc.

The American currency, 
which stood at 2.0M1 marks on 
the Frankfurt noarket in morn
ing rates, slipped to 2.0630 im

mediately after the announce
ment. In Zurich, the dollar fell 
from 1.9006 Swiss francs to 
1.9525 within an hour.'

“ It is disappointing," said 
one Zurich dealer, and another 
said the joint effort would “not 
help to restore confidence."

The key to the American-Ger
man plan was a commitment 
by the U S. Federal Reserve 
Board to increase buying up 
dollars from foreign exchange

markets when the U.S. curren
cy drops in value.

The practice, already used 
widely by central banks in Eu
rope, North America and Japan 
whenever an important curren
cy drops below acceptable lev
els, has the effect of creating 
demand for the money, curbing 
dealers' desire to sell it.

The United States will fi
nance its buying of dollars two 
ways — by borrowing marks 
from West Germany and by

selling Bonn “paper gold" or 
the so<alled special drawing 
riohts (SDRs) from the Inter
national Monetary Fund.

President Carter annouced at 
a news conference last 'Diurs- 
day that the procedure would 
be worked out during the week
end in telephone consultations 
between Anthony Solonoon, U.S 
Treasury undersecretary for 
monetary affairs, and Manfred 
Lahnstein, West German fi
nance state secretary.

u

Water ^turbidity^ not monitored
Each customer oi Pampa's 

city • owned water department 
will receive a note on the 
Ddekside of the next bill 
declaring:

“During the month of January 
1978, the City of Pampa did not 
m onitor turbidity. System 
re c o rd s  indicate no past 
violation of the turbidity

Gty leaders 
to meet Tue. 
on use permit

Pampa city commissioners 
will consider on first reading an 
ordinance granting a specific 
use permit for lots 1-3, block 30. 
original addition to the city, in a 
regular commission meeting 
beginning at 9:30 ajn . Tuesday.

Other items on the agetida 
include:

— Hear a recommendation 
concerning award of bids for 
construction of water and sewer 
lines in the Overton Heights No.
5 and Casa de Lama Additions.

— Consider transfer of funds 
from water and sewer revenue 
to the general fund.

— Consider authorizing recent 
absences of members of the city 
commission as required by city 
charter

— (Consider approval of 
current accounts payable.

— Consider approval of salary 
changes for Febraary.

Comm«ion meetings are on 
the second floor of city hall and 
are open to the public

standard. Hiis notice is required 
by the State of Texas Dept, of 
Health to comply with Public 
Law 93-523."

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said today, “It should be 
expressly pointed out that the 
Health Department did not 
indicate any sample of water 
contained excessive turbidity, 
but only that testing was not 
perfomied."

He explained the reason for 
the failure to monitor was “the 
equipment necessary for this 
testing procedure had become 
inoperable and was in the 
process of being repaired ."

Wofford defined turbidity as

“the opaque quality" of the 
water.

State and fedo'al regulations 
allow a turbidity factor of 5 
units. The average turbidity of 
the raw or incoming water, 
according to records at the 
Pampa Water Treatmeik Plant, 
is about 2.8 units.

“ Finished w ater after  
treatment averages less than .2 
units of turbi^ty," Wofford 
said. “Baaed on pakhistory and 
records, it is logical to assume 
that during the period of Jan. 1 
through Jan. 31, the water 
produced was in compliance 
with current standards."

He added that since testing 
has resumed, “there has been no 

I

indication of excessive turbidity 
during the entire time the Water 
Treatment Plant has been in 
o p e r a t i o n  s i n c e  i t s  
construction."

Wofford said that any 
turbidi ty encountered in 
Pampa's water supply generally 
is inorganic, caused by silica 
(sand).

He emphasized that city water 
customers “can be assured that 
no change in water quality has 
occurred and that there is no
cause for alarm concerning this 
m atter since there is no 
indication that tho’e has been 
any change in the turbidity level 
of our public water supply ."

Brighter ideas pay off
R. A. Williams Jr. right, receives a check for $2493. from 
L.G. West, district m anner of Northern Natural Gas, 
Skellytown District. Williams received the Employee 
Idea improvement Award for his idea of restoring ESD 
power gas pressure which resulted in a company sav
ings of $24,928.

Satarday Athnisskiet
Mrs. Billye Gordon, Amarillo. 
Mrs .  Annie T eal, 535 

Oklahoma.
Mrs. Sofia Aaecdo, White 

Deer. * ^
Mrs .  Me r r a  Jo h n so n , 

Mobeetie.
Mrs. Audine Glazier, 1019 

Denver.
Mrs. Marge Lemons, 2422 

Christine.
GlenardT. Jackson, Miami.
Mrs. Qenpa Vick. 1012 Huff 

Rd
Disnaissals

Mrs. Jo Prock, 1921 Lea.
Forrest Abernethy, White 

Deer.
G e o r g e  Cowan,  1001 

Campbell.
Mr s .  Mar y  Eng l and ,  

Amarillo.
Mrs. Irene Werth, White Deer. 
Mrs. Minnie Fitzerald, Miami. 
Mrs. Pearley Wilbon. 1116 

Varnon.
Ms. Joyce Kershisnik, 505 

Carr.
Robert Morris, White Deer.
Mrs. Corillo Rodriguez, 901E. 

Denver.
Ms. Audrey Martin, 509 N. 

Zimmer.
Mrs. Louise Hubbard. 2142 N. 

Banks.
Johnson Crocker, 814A N. 

Nelson.
Mrs. Ann Weatherly, 2117 N. 

Russell.
Mrs. Opal Evans, Canadian. 
Mrs. Oletta Moore. Miami. 
Mrs. Vicki Taylor, 2210 N. 

Nelson.
Baby Girl Taylor, 2210 N. 

Nelson.
Kenneth Cox, Panipa.
Mrs. Delia Brunson. 528 N. 

Zimmer.
Mrs. Melissa Sullivan, 700 N. 

Nelson.
Felix Winegeart, McLean. 
Mrs. Terri Lamar, 420‘/i N.

Cuyler.
Suadayl

Mrs. Diana Bliss, 120H S. 
Sumner.

Mrs. Sandra Vanderburg, 
Pampa.

Norman Walberg. 621 E. 
Kingsmill.

Baby Boy Bliss. 1209 S. 
Sumner.

Warren Bowers, 704 E. 
Kingsmill.

Mrs,  Betty Clemmons, 
Skellytown.

Mrs. Judy E. Johnson. 1224 E. 
Kingsmill.

John L. Savage, 613 Bradley 
Dr.

Mrs. Ginger Grayson. 1700 
Christine.

Thelma C. Nunn. Pampa.
Mrs. Mary Alberta, McLean. 
Mrs.  Amy H. Stewart, 

Phillips.
Dennis Graham, 2 ^  Mary 

Ellen.
Billy Joe Hagerman, 1617 

Williston.
John P. McKinley, 1809 Grape. 
Mrs. Lena M. Schumacher, 

Pampa.
Weràdrow A. Morgan. 1938 

Evergreen.
Mrs. Geraldine Fritts, 1125 E. 

Frederic.
Mrs. Martha M. Phillips, 219 * 

Sunset Dr.
Dismissals

Mrs. Donna Starnes. 1526 N. 
Sumner.

Baby Boy Starnes, 1526 N. 
Sunuier.

Mrs. Terry Sturgill, 525 
Doucette.

Baby Girl Sturgill, 525 
Doucette.

Mr s .  R a c h a e l  Leal ,  
Skellytown

Baby Boy Leal. Skellytown. 
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Bliss. 1209 
S. Sumner, a boy at 12:35 p.m. 
weighing 7 lbs. 5 ozs.

Obituaries

Boyd charged 
in vandalism

Briscoe “didn’t know” of fund misuse
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Gov. 

Dolph Briscoe's top legal advi
sor says he does not know what 
the governor could have done 
to prevent the reported mis
management of funds in the 
Governor's Office on Migrant 
Affairs (GOMA).

Don Adams said Briscoe act
ed decisively just as soon as he 
learned soinkhing was wrong 
in one (rf his divisions

Adams says the controversy 
over (jOMA, which is funded 
primarily by federal money, 
would not have attracted as 
much attention in a non-politi
cal year.

Adanu, who is leaving GOMA 
as acting director to return as 
chief legal counsel to Gov. 
Briscoe, appeared Sunday on

Capitol Dateline, a radio panel 
program.

“ I think, if we had not been 
in a political year there would 
not have been as much interest 
in the agency," Adams, a for
mer state senator from Jasper, • 
said. “But there were some' 
things wrong over there and it 
came to light during a political 
year which probably fed the 
problem."

Adams took the place of 
GOMA director Rojelio Perez 
who was suspended by Briscoe 
after he refused to testify be
fore a Brownsville court of in
quiry.

‘( ^ t e  frankly, one of the 
problems we luve now is all 
the investigations that are go
ing on," Adams said He noted

that the Department of Com
munity Affairs has a GOMA au
dit underway, Travis County
District Attorney Ronnie Earle 
is investigating, the Depart
ment of Labor is investigating
and the FBI has another inves
tigation of alleged irregularies 
in the use of federal manpower 
funds.

“There is so much auditing 
and so much investigation go
ing on that the staff over there 
had to stand in line to see the 
files,” he said.

Adams predicted GOMA 
would “drop oit of the news 
pretty shortly” and within a 
week or two will be operating 
in a “semi-routine manner ”

Names in the news
LONDON (AP) — Princess 

Anne, daughter of (jueen Eliza
beth II, was surrounded and 
jeered by campaigners against 
fox-hunting when she took part 
in trials of horses specially 
bred for the sport.

' ' A n n i e  Stop Hunting 
Charlie." read the banners 
waved by about 15 members of 
te Hunt Saboteurs Association 
on Sunday Charlie is slang for 
a fox.

“Who's paying you to do 
this^” Aiuie snapped at the 
demonstrators. “No one. We 
are paying for you.” answered 
a man.

Aime receives a government 
allowance of 197.500 a year.

Her husband, army Capt 
Mark Phillips, told the demon
strators; “Go away. I've got a 
headache."

He was persuaded to accept 
two badges, one bearing the 
name of the association and the 
other reading. “Hunt is a four- 
letter word."

LONDON. Ontario (AF) -  
Singer Ella Fitzgerald had to 
cancel a weekend performance 
here because of illness.

Her physicians said the jazz 
singer suffered from a fever 
and cMUs.

Concert officials said all 2 JOO 
tickets for the Saturday appear
ance had been sold.

NEW YORK (AP) -  ProWi- 
tutes should be given immunity 
from proeecution in New York 
City in rebrn  for identifying 
their pimps to. grand jiries, 
say r Mayer Edward Koch.

“ I tMnk we ought to require 
prostituUa with inununity to di-i

vulge the names of pimps to 
grand jiries, and then go after 
those pimps.” the mayor said 
Sunday on City Council Presi
dent Carol Bellamy's weekly 
WMCA radio program.

The nnayor made the com
ment in response to a tele
phoned question from a listener 
who wanted to know what Koch 
was doing to clean up Times 
Square, a key center for male 
and female prostitution.

Koch later told reporters that 
his deputy mayor for criminal 
justice. Herbert Sturtz, is in
vestigating such a proposal and 
consulting with district attor
neys in the five boroughs.

Gaullist coalition takes 
slight lead in France

LONDON (AP) -  "I'm  still 
free because I'm being shielded 
by the British people," said Ku 
Klux Klan leader David Duke 
as he evaded the clutches of 
Scotland Yard for the fifth day.

Duke, head of a New Orleans- 
based splinter group of the 
KKK, telephoned the Press As
sociation. Britain's domestic 
news agency, on Sunday and 
said he plans to remain in Brit
ain for at least another two 
weeks.

On Saturday night police said 
they narrowly missed the 27- 
year-old Jefferson, La., man, 
when they investigated a crooa 
burning ceremony at a War- 
wicksMre farm where he w u  
sUying.

His host. 59-year-old farmer 
Robin Beauclair, said police 
questioned him about the burn
ing of a 10-foot wooden croas 
near the village of Southern, 75 
milea northwest of London, 
after Duke's departure.

PARIS (AP) — Socialists and 
Communists finished behind the 
center-right coalition in nearly 
complete returns today from 
the first round of the National 
Assembly elections, decreasing 
their chances of taking over the 
French government.

Official returns from 490 of 
the 491 voting districts gave 
46.5 percent of Sunday's vote to 
P r e s i d e n t  Valery Giscard 
d'Estaing's centrist-GauUist 
coalition and 45.1 percent to the 
Socialists and Communists.

Small parties likely to back 
the centrists in next Sunday's 
runoff vote got 1.9 percent. 
Groups likely to support the left 
got 6.5 percent.

That leaves the leftists well 
short of the 53 percent which, 
because of gerrymandering, 
analysts figure the left needs 
on the first round to assure a 
majority in the lower house of 
Parliament. They were also 
well short of the 54-55 percent 
predicted for them by major 
opinion polls for months before 
the election.

With neither side a dear 
leader, leftist chances hinged 
on these major tnknowns next 
Sunday:

—The extent to which leftist 
voters in the first round will 
stick to the left in the second 
round, defying the French tra
dition of “voting their heart in 
the first round and their pock- 
etbooks in the second.”

—The ability of Sodalists and 
Communists to cooperate to 
pool runoff voles for the best 
placed leftist candidate.

—Ih e  decisions of extreme 
leftist and ecology voten, who 
are  expected to vole kftiat but

who are unpredictable.
So far only 61 of the 491 depu

ties have been elected on the 
first ballot

Socialist leader Francois Mit
terrand and Cofiununist leader 
Georges Marchais scheduled a 
strategy meeting today. Any 
candidate getting more than 
12ti percent of the vote on the 
first round can still run next 
Sunday even if he ran third, 
and Mitterrand has said the So
cialists are ready to increase 
the chances of leftist wins in 
the runoff elections next Sun
day by withdrawing candidates 
who lagged behind Communists 
in the first round.

But there has been no in
dication that Marchais would 
kgree to do the same.

The Socialists were leading 
the Communists 23.5 percent to 
19.8 in the first round, and 
there is a widespread belief 
that the Communists would pre
fer, to see the left lose rather 
than play second fiddle to the 
Socialists in a coalition govern
ment.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department 

w u  called oid on two grass fires 
Sunday. One w u  m  miles east 
of Bowers City. The hundred 
acres that burned belonged to 
W uley Cox, the cause w u  
unknown.

A car fire w u  reported at 733 
N. Zimmers, there w u  minor 
damage to the rear of the car. 
The cause of' the fire was 
intentional, sonneone w u  seen 
starting it near the g u  tank.

Steve Boyd, 21, 2145 Beech, 
was arrested by sheriffs 
officers recently and has been 
charged with criminal mischief 
in connection with a Tuesday 
vandalism incident at Memory 
Gardens cemetery on Price 
Road, Sheriff Rufe Jordan said 
today.

Charges were filed Friday and 
Boyd has been released on $3500 
bond, Jordan said. Another 
charge may be filed today in 
connection with the incident that 
left three shotgun holes in an 
office at the cemetery, Jordan 
said

Gray County sheriff’s officers 
recently have arrested others 
cha r ged  with aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon, 
b u r g l a r y  and  s e v e r a l  
misdemeanor charges, Jordan 
said today.

Jordan commended deputies 
Ken Kieth, Doug Davis and 
Kelly Rushing, who he said had 
been "very busy" and had done 
“a good job.”

Jimmy J. Hunt, arrested 
during a sheriff’s raid at 525 
Roberta, has been charged with 
possession of marijuana, two 
counts of misdemeanor theft, 
and one count of forgery in 
passing, Jordan said today.

Hunt is charged with u id t of a 
.357 magnum revolver stolen 
from Gibson's Discount Center 
on Perryton Parkway on Jan. 3 
and the Jan. 25 theft of a .22 
revolver from the Alvin Dauer 
home, Jordan said. Both guns 
have been recovered.

Hunt also stands charged with 
forgery in connection with 
checks belonging to Chalres 
Bellew Bond for all charges is 
$9,000.

Other arrests made by the 
sheriff's office recently include 
Ricky Stinnett. 20, charged with

aggravated robery with a 
deadly weapon in connection 
with the Feb. 13 robbery of the 
Shamrock Station a mile west on 
Highway 60. Stinnett has also 
been charged with conspiracy to 
commit burglary in connection 
with an attempted robbery at a 
c o n v e n i e n c e  s tore.  Joe 
Mollinary of the Pampa police 
department was fired upon in 
that incident.

Jacky Cook. 26, Pampa. was 
arrested  and ch arg é  with 
burglary in connection with a 
Feb. 19 burglary at Panhandle 
Meter Service 207 Price Road, 
Jordan said.

Taken in that burglary were 
about $300 worth of hand tools, 
socket sets, a CB radio and an 
im pact wrench. (3ook »was 
released on $3,000 bond.

Commissioners 
to consider 
county roads

Gray County commissioners 
wil l  m eet a t 9:30 am . 
Wednesday in the county 
cou rtroom  to consider a 
resolution to approve a county 
farm and market road.

The road under consideration 
is the Lake McClellan road.

Not listed on the agenda but 
expected to be discussed is a 
F riday decision by Judge 
Grainger Mcllahny that Gray 
County must be redistricted.

The commissioners will 
consider approval of a bond for 
public weigher David Putman. 
Also to be considered will be 
welfare and treasurer's reports, 
time deposits and transfers of 
funds and Mils as approved by 
the county auditor.

MRS. META KLAERNER 
Mrs. Meta Klaemer, 418 Hill, 

died Sunday at Leisire Lodge 
Nursing Home. Services will be 
a t  7 p . m .  t o d a y  a t  
Duenkel -Smi th  M emorial 
Chapel with the Rev. Umothy 
Koenig, pastor of Zion Lutheran 
Church, officiating. Burial will 
be in the city cemetery in
Fredricksburg. ____

Mrs. Klaemer was a resident 
of Pampa for 17 years. She was  ̂
bom F ^ .  20,1914. She married 
Phillip Klaemer on Jan. 25,1945, 
in Fredricksburg.

She is survived by her 
husband, Phillip; one son. 
Phillip Stanley Klaemer of 
Hermanston, Ore.; her mother, 
L o u i s e  K n e e e s e  of  
Fredricksburg; three sisters. 
Mrs. D A. Willman of Mason, 
and Mrs. Elarl Treibs and Mrs. 
C l i n t o n  Stork ,  both of 
F r e d r i c k s b u r g  and one 
grandson.

RAYMOND W. RICE
CLAYTON, N M. -  Raymond 

W. “ Pete” Rice. 55. died 
Saturday.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
today at First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Everett 
S tatler, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in the lOOF 
Cemetery by Schooler - Gordon 
Funeral Directors of Clayton.

Mr. Rice was born in 
Wheeless, Okla., He haci been a 
r e s i d e n t  of  C l a y t o n  
approximately 30 years. He was 
a road foreman for Union 
County Road Department.

He is survived by his wife, 
B illie; a daughter, Glenna 
Cleveland of Amistad; a son, 
Bobby of Pampa; five sisters, 
Veta Burghart of Oklahoma 
City, Mary Sewell of Clayton, 
Anna Mae Sewell of Wheeless, 
Alta Riddle of Oakland, Calif.;

and Ruth Kkikade of Calif.; two 
brothers, Pierson of Kenton, 
Okla., and Lee of Felt, Okla.; 
and six grandchildren.

ARCHIE C.RENEGAR 
Archie C. Renegarm, 70, of 707 

S. Caroline, Amarillo died 
Sunday.

Services are pending with 
Boxwell Brothers fu n era l 
Directors. .*
- Mr. Renegar was bom in 
Lexington, Texas. He had lived 
in Amarillo since 1930, and was a 
retired'foreman for American 
Smelter of Amarillo., He was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church.

He is survived by his wife, 
Isla; two daughters. Mrs. Enice 
Freeman of Pampa and Mrs. Jo 
Ann Staats of (Mahoma City, 
Okla., a son. Don of Amarillo; 
two brothers. Willie Lee of 
Holcomb City and Rufus of 
Lexington; a stepson and 
s t e p d a u g h t e r ; n i n e  
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ,  s i x  
great-grandchildren.

D.C.“CUFP'RIEGEL 
D C. “Clifr’ Riegel, 72, of 2237 * 

N. Dwight died Sunday in Las 
Vegas. Nev. He was bom August 
27,1906 in Pittsburg, Kan.

Riegel moved to Pampa from 
Denver, Cdo., in 1927. He was a 
member of the Baptist church. 
Retired 15 years ago from 
Humble Oil where he was 
employed for 42 years. Married 
Theo E. Riegel June 19,1924 in 
Littleton. Colo. She preceeded 
him in death April 3,1975.

He is survived by three 
daughters; Miss Shirley Riegel 
of Pampa, Mrs. Donna Davis of 
Fort Worth, and Mrs. Vi O’Brien 
of Oxna r d ,  Calif. ,  two 
g r a n d a u g h t e r s ;  Cynthia 
Spanley (A Fort Worth and Terri 
Abbott of Los Angeles.

Police report

Bridge leaders: 879.77
HOUSTON (AP) -  Midwest 

bridge players Sunday captured 
the first two North American 
Championships at the Spring 
Championships of the American 
Contract Bridge Leagus, now in 
the third day of competition.

Larry Kozlove of Louisville, 
Ky., and John Sheridan of In
dianapolis won the Men's Pair 
title with a final score of 879.77, 
a wide margin over the second- 
place players, Paul Swanson of 
Morgantown. W. Va., and Roy 
Fox of Alexandria, Va., at 
853 34

Flo Rotman of Skokie. III. 
and Baba Charney, Milwaukee, 
Wig., won the Women's Pair 
title with a score of 888.84. In 
second place were Edith Kemp, 
Miami, and Barbara Rappo
port, New York City, with 
857.91.

Scores in duplicate bridge

tournament play are computed 
from a comparison of results 
from the play of identical com
puter-dealt hands.

A Texas State Silver Trophy 
Competition, played in three 
flights, saw Mike Schira, Hous
ton, and Mike Murphy of Dallas 

»pile up a two-session score of 
375^ to win Flight A.

Ken Bains and Judith 
McNeff, both of Dallas, won the 
Flight B trophies with a score 
of 399*4 in a field of 496 pairs.

Mary Williams of Houston 
and Lorene Watt of Sugarland, 
Texas, captured the Flight C 
trophy with a score of 386.

Mainly about people
Lota far sale. Beech Street. 

One Comer. Ott Shewmaker 
Realtor, 645-1333 ; 66M582 
(Adv.)

Police responded to 62 calls in 
the 48 ■ hour reporting period 
that started at 7 a.m. Saturday 
and ended at 7 a.m. today.

Cases of liquor and beer 
valued at $2,000 were stolen 
from Al's Liquor Store at about 
10 p.m. Satirday, police reports 
indicate. Taken were four cn es  
of vodka, two cases of Canadian 
Mist, 15 cases of Michelobe beer, 
five cases of Foster Lager, six 
cases of Wild Turkey and one 
case of of Seagram’s 7.

In other police action, Phillip 
Keith Taylor, 1123 E. Kingsmill, 
reported at 12:44 p.m. Saturday 
that someone hit a two- wheeled 
trailer parked in front of his 
residence.

John C. Hillhouse reported at 
4:30 p.m. Saturday that he had 
been assaulted at Guarantee

Builders. 115 Osage.
James D. Slagle, employee of 

Toot 'n Totum, 309 N. Hobart, 
reported that someone stole 
$7.50 in gas about 9:30' p.m. 
Saturday.

C h a r l e s  Ca r t h o r n  of 
Ranchouse Motel, 720 E. 
Frederic, reported at 11 a.m. 
Sunday that i  white male who 
checked out of the motel had 
taken two lamps, one electric 
clock, two ashtrays, several 
I towels, a shower nozzle, a 
blanket and a pillow and pillow 
case.
• Dr. J .F . Elder, 2004 N. 
Russell, reported that someone 
broke into the Medical Doctors 
Clinic at 800 W. Kentucky and 
took an unknown quanlty of 
drugs. Entry was gained 
through the east wiiklow.
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: How do you get p e o ^  to stay out of your 

life? I refer to my ex-in-laws.
1 was m a r r ^  to their son for seven years, during which 

time I had two boys (their only grandchildren). Then their 
son and I got divorced.

From ^Glamour*pick to candidate's wife-
RAMPA f«W S «tender, «tewh 19, l«9« 5

Six months «go I m arried Mike. He’s a wonderful guy
looted.

Everything would be perfe<^ if these ex-in-laws would just
and is crazy alwut the boys, whom he legally adop

stay out of our hair, but, Abby, they come over every 
Sunday afternoon to see the kids!

Are my children still their ^andchildren? I have the 
papers to prov^ that Mike is their legal father. He is trying 
to be a good fisther, but with my ex-in-laws showing up 
every single Sunday, Mike is constantly reminded tha t he 
is trying to be a father to another man’s children.

How can I gel these people to forget about me and the 
kids so I can have a successful m arriage without two 
strikes against me?

BUGGED BY MY EX-IN-LAWS

DEAR BUGGED: Your former in-laws will always be 
your children’s biological grandparenta regardless of who 
their legal father is. Asking grandparenta to ’’forget” their 
only grandchildren is asking a lot. Please be a little more 
patient and understanding. A weekly visit doesn’t  seem 
excessive to me.

DEAR ABBY: My best friend Jim  and I have a problem. 
Ill call her Evelyn. She says she likes us both the same and 
is currently dating both of us. This has been going on for 
three months.

Jim  and I have discussed it several times and neither 
one of us wants to stop seeing her, although it’s been 
putting a strain on our friendship. Evelyn refuses to make 
a choice between us and^says i t ’s up to us to settle it.

What should we do?
TIED UP

DEAR TIED: You don’t  say how old you and Jim are, 
but if you’re over 16,1 suggest that you quit making boobs 
of yourselves by trying to ’’win” a girl who obvioutiy feels 
nothing special for either one of you.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I have been married for 30 
years and she still won’t  mend the pockets in my trousers. 
One time, when I thought I had persuaded her to do so, she 
ju8( sewed my pockets shut.

Today was Uie final straw. I was wearing some trousers 
with a hole in the pocket and 1 bought a package of 
cigarettes. I put the change into my ripped pocket, and as a 
result, my cigarettes cost me a dollar.

What I want to know is, should I get a new wife, new 
pants or give up smoking.

SAD SACK

DEAR SACK: You can s ta rt by giving up cigarettes. 
Then you can get some new pants and keep the old wife.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Why 
is it that m ost doctors will 
prescribe Lanoxin or digi
talis and not tell the patient 
to make sure he takes it 
every single day? Also that 
they should drink a couple of 
glasses of orange juice or 
eat a  banana a  day for 
potassium? Too many peo
ple take pills for granted and 
if they s ta rt to feel good they 
quit taking the medicine.

I read in one of your 
colunms that if you take 
digitalis in any form you 
should never, never, never 
stop taking it unless your 
doctor says so. If you 
stopped taking it what would 
haprcn to you?

DEAR READER — Most 
people who take Lanoxin or 
other digitalis preparations 
take them because they 
have heart failure. A snuU  
number take them to control 
heart irregularities.

Heart failure causes fluid 
to collect in your lungs in
terfering with breathing. 
When the right heart is also 
involved you have swelling 
of the feet, ankles, abdomen 
and liver. The digitalis 
strengthens the heart mus
cle and enables the heart to 
pump enough blood to cor
rect the heart failure. This 
works fine as long as you 
take it. As soon as you stop 
it, if you really had heart 
failure from  p erm anen t 
heart dam age to begin with, 
the heart’s puntping action 
gets weaker and the fluid 
starts accumulating again.

And while you say most 
doctors don’t  tell their pa
tients to take their medi
cines I can’t  verify your 
statement. Of course s« n e  
idealistic doctors a re  pretty 
naive and think their good 
patients a re  going to follow 
their instructions to the let
ter. It wouldn’t  occur to 
these doctors that a fte r pay
ing to see the doctor and 
getting his advice, then pay
ing for medicine, tha t the 
patient would stop following 
nis instructions by stopping 
the medicine.

Polly’s Pointers

By Polly Cramer
MIAR POLLY — Our paper had your column headlined 

“Bread Isn’t for the Birds.” I am M and I have been
feeding birds with old bread for as long as I can remember.
What la wrong with feeding bread to birds today? S ^ y  
there is no law saying you cannot feed bread to the birds.— 
MARY LOUISE

DEAR MARY LOUISE — TW aasw er givea w a s ^  a  
law, ealy iafennatloa freai a  large nature eealer where 
they study birds, i ,  Im , have led bread to Mrds u m
B M B yttaesaetkaew li«  the b a rm ‘s ------- ----------—
from ea tto g to ia ^  e rw e tb re a d .i l

Future Mrs. Hutchinson backs winners

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M« D.
After a  few years of get

ting to know human habits 
such doctors realise the e r
ror of their ways. You are  
absolutely right t h a t ; 
often tend to stop 
medicine as soon as they feel 
better ra ther than as long as 
the doctor told them  to take 
it.

Yes, some fruit juice or a 
banana helps keep your po
tassium level up, and this 
helps prevent some undesir
able u d e  effects of digitalis 
medicines that sometimes 
occur. People with heart 
problems and high blood 
pressure usually do better to 
limit their sodium salt and 
maintain adequate potas
sium intake. It is even a 
good idea for aU of us; most 
people eat too much s ^ t .  To 
give you more information 
on this I am  sending you The 
Health Letter num ber 10-12, 
Salt: Your Vital Sodium and 
Potassium Balance. Others 
who want this information 
can send SO cents with a 
long, s tam p ed , se lf-ad 
dressed envelope for it to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 326, San Antoinio, 
TX. 78292.

DEAR DR. LAMB — My 
three teenage children have 
a hi-fi whidi they play with 
the volume very high. In 
fact, it is deafening. I claim 
that it will dam age their 
bearing if they continue to 
listen to it with the volume 
so high.

My own peace of mind is 
affected by the noise, but my 
maip concern is the possible 
damage to their nearing. 
Would you olease comment?

DEAR READER — You 
are right. It is deafening. 
Studies have been done, par
ticularly on loud rock music, 
and continued exposure wUl 
lead to hearing dam age.

Noise dam age is a  real 
thing and the kind of noise 
doesn’t  m ake any difference 
— whether R is music, gun
fire, engines or an)rtning 
else. ’Ihe loudness and range 
of the sound involved is what 
dam ages the ears.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

By MILLER BONNER 
Asasdatod Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 
November of IMl, Kay Bailey 
stood on the sidelines and 
watched a monumental upset in 
the making. Her Texas Long
h o r n s , u n d e f e a t e d  MKf' 
stampedeing toward a probable 
national championship, stum
bled over lowly TCU by a M  
score.

'This November, Miss Bailey. 
35, will be on the political side
lines cheering for another up
set.

Thursday, Kay Bailey be
comes Mrs. Ray Hutchinson, 
the wife of a Republican guber
natorial candidate.

Texas’ first — and last — Re
publican governor was elected 
more- than 100 years ago^

“I think we have an excellent 
chance to win," she said this 
week from her Washington of
fice where she is the acting di

rector of the National Trans
portation Safety Board. “The 
Republicans have gotten from 
12 percent to 49 percent of the 
vote in the last few (gubernato
rial) races and I believe Ray 
can get that additional 10 per
cent”

The future Mrs. Hutchinson 
has a record of backing win
ners. that dismal autumn after
noon against ’TCU notwithstand
ing.

Following her graduation 
from Texas’ Law School in 
1967, she went to work for 
KPRC-TV in Houston as a polit
ical correspondent.

“ I just walked in off the 
street and applied for a job," 
she explained. “Since I lud a 
law degree and since they 
thought they needed to hire a 
woman, they hired me to cover 
the state legislature."

After a one-year stint as 
press secretary to Anne Arm

strong. then co-chairman of the 
Republican National Com
mittee. Miss Bailey launched 
her own political career. Carry
ing R ep^ican  banners, she 
was elected to the Texas House 
in 1972 and again in 1974.

"'That’s where I ntet Ray. We 
were both freshmen (in the leg
islature) in 1972 and had offices 
in the same state”

The two had planned to mar
ry in Septembtf of last year 
but when Webster Todd resign
ed as chairman of the National 
Transportation Board, Miss 
Bailey was automatically pro
moted from vice-chairman to 
acting chairman.

She had been appointed to the 
board in 1976 by then President 
Gerald Ford on the strength of 
her record of championing 
transportation causes through 
the Texas legislature. “Plus I

was a Republican and a wom
an.”

In a resifffiation letter sent 
last week to President Carter, 
the former Texas cheerleader 
said she would like to leave her 
post by April 7 but agreed to 
stay on until the Senate con
firmed Carter’s nominee to re
place her.

’The Galveston native brings 
a glowing list of credentials to 
Hutchinson’s campaign.

In 1976 she was named one of 
Glamour Magazine’s 10 Out
standing Working Women in 
America, ’flas year, she was 
rtamed .Woman of the Year by 
Houston Baptist University and 
Outstanding Young Lawyer in 
Houston by the Houston Junior 
Bar Association. She was also 
cited in the February 1977 issue 
of Rebbook as one of the 14 
women from Texas who are

“carving out new and powerful 
bases in the stale and nation.”

In addHion she has served on 
various state and national com
mittees ranging in subject mat- 

*t?r from inflation to mass tran
sit to rape prevention.

“ I plan on pursuing my ca
reer,” she s ^  noting that 
after the ’Thursday wedding in 
Hutchinson’s Dallas honte the 
newlyweds will spend the next 
two days campai^iing in Cor
pus Christi and San Antonio.

“Ray has done such a superb 
job in the Texas legislature 
that he will get the support of 
some Democrats,” she said. 
“We know it’s going to be an 

I uphill battle but he’s prepared 
himself very well for state of
fice.”

Although the 1961 Longhorns 
bounced back from their 
Homed Frog humiliation to win 
the national title two years lat-

er, a single loss on the political 
field has been known to banish 
hopeful office-holders forever 
from serious consideration 

"We wouldn’t be-in the race 
if we didn’t think we could 
win.” she said

Club news TRUNK SHOWING!
BakerP.T.A.

“A Peak into the Futiré” was 
the theme of the Teachers 
Appreciation Banquet Thursday 
sponsored  by the Baker 
Elem entary School P.T.A. 
board.

Board members presented a 
skit with a future robot family 
having breakfast.

Staff members and guests 
were introduced by Bill Balcom, 
principal. C irt Beck received a 
door gift.

Women’s Aglow
T h e  Wo me n ’s Aglow 

Fellowship met ’fliursday at the 
Senior Citizens Center to hear 
Mary Ann Brown, Bible teacher 
from Beverly Hills Baptist 
Church in Dallas. She presented 
a dynamic message entitled 
“The Camels Are Coming” 
w hereby she encouraged 
Christians to embrace trials and 
tribulations as a means of 
growing into spiritual maturity.

Virginia Ferguson, president, 
opened the m eeting by 
introducing new advisor Steve 
Ro g e r s ,  who gave the 
invocation. Connie Wheeler, 
Bible study coordinator, 
announced the schedule of Bible 
studies to begin meeting this 
week which" include Basic 
Beliefs. Fruit of the Spirit, and 
Gi f t s  of the Spirit. For 
information about times and 
locations of the studies contact 
Mrs. Wheeler at 666-3283.

T h re e .‘officers of the 
Panhandle area board were

present. Carol Peet and June 
Thurman of Pampa and Patsy 
Gates of Borger. Mrs. Peet 
announced that an area retreat 
is planned for April 14-16 to be 
held near Amarillo. The theme 
of the retreat will be “Reaching 
Forth” .

About SO people attended the 
meeting. Other officers present 
included Evelyn Cook, Nadine 
Fletcher, and June Robbins. ’Ihe 
next meeting is April 13.

’Twentieth Ceatury 
CottUlhnanb

The Tw entieth Century 
Cotillion Study Club met 
Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. 
W.B. Meintire for a program on 
spring fashions was presented 
by Mrs. David McDaniel, 
Hi-Land Fashions. A business 
meeting followed.

Mrs. Meintire, antique show 
chairm an, reported on the 
antique show to be April 7,8, and 
9. Tickets were distributed to 
club members. They may be 
purchased for 81 now or at the 
door for 11.50.

’The next club meeting will be 
on March 21 at the Flame Room. 

AltrusaGab
.Gues t  speaker Charles 

Albracht, chiropractor from 
Amarillo, spoke to the Altrusa 
Club at their regular meeting 
Feb. 27. Topic of the talk was 
“ National Heritage — Our 
Nutritional Habits.”

The club acknowledged and 
sent greetings to a new club in 
Mexico. Mo

m

«■Iharlty
POLLY

itak iM tito w o rd afM
•  ant la r  Um hM a.

Worthwhile Home 
Demooatralioa Gob

Mrs. Lester Reynolds was 
hostess in her home for the 
W o r t h w h i l e  H o m e  
Demonstration Club recently. 
Dr. Fred Simmons gave a 
program on the Amarillo eye 
bank.

April 24 will be a covered dish 
luncheon at the court house with 
a display.

The club will have a booth at 
the Stock Show March 12.

The Next meeting wjll be 2 
p.m. Friday at the home of Mina 
Benham.

Baker PTA
Guest speaker at the Feb. 23 

Founder’s Day meeting of the 
Baker Elementary School PTA 
was Floyd Sackett, former 
principal.

Student Carey Green won 
third place in the District 
Cultural Arts Program. Lane 
Roe, another Baker student, 
also entered the contest .'

Room count winners were 
Mrs. Claudette Moultrie and 
Mrs. Helen Mackie. Mrs. Joyce 
Morse won the door prize.

Yoto ora invited to 
0 Trank Showing

of Hond Pointed 
Noodlogoint Designs.

by Artist So Holt

Tnlso, OnlohonMi 
March 13— 18th

T H È

1130 WilUston 
Pompa, Tx.

ite Food
Hotxirt 665-1092 or 665-8842

Open Daily 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.-Closed Sunday iMtoCmi

Prices Good Through Saturday, M aich 18, 1978 
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FRESH FRYERS wutet« 4 9 *  RIB STEAK ..........a^»1»’
GROUND BEEF ^ 8 9 * BEEF SHORT RIBS ...........U.59*
SIRLOIN STEAK.

 ̂  ̂ M ̂  FuH Cut, iofie In
ROUND STEAK .... '..... ..» I» ’ -

i COKE 6 1 ONION PLANTS JUST RECEIVED

POtATOCS
U.S. NO. 1

lir  79'

Tissm
200 Ct. 3 9 ^

**C0NTADINA
TOMATOES

39'13 1/2 01. 
can

JEUOao.1« ...2ni39*
ShufOiw TNNh
CAN LINERS loe •«. .99^
■Mdl
LAUNDRY __
SOAPmoxOwi ..... 59*
«ritefi

DISTILLED . _
WATER I

COOL

13 1/2 01. 
carton

ShwOm
APPLE
BUHER 20 0.̂

SPAGHEni „
SAUCE 81 Oi AseefteJ Hew 9o
M  «tents ^  ^

CATSUP 14 0....... 39*

SHORTENING
3Lb. $ 1 3 9
con______________ I

SHURFMI 
N O K  MATCHES

2  ” ” 3 9 '
StenOn.
CHOPPED ^
BROCCOL110.1̂0» 3 «00 ̂ 11
Cdttemte _
CARROTS I .25*
Cnilismte — ^  I
GREEN ONIONS 1 9* v
____ bviK«enuno
lETTUCE ......39*
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Your money's worth 
By Silvia Porter

Can HSA curb 
 ̂ health care costs?

Racehorse to appeal case 
of teen-age Dallas

Ladd to speak with API Thursday

ITEM In Dayton, Ohio, the 
local fledgling Health Systems 
Agency recently turned down 
plans of St. Elizabeth Medical 
Center to build an 84 • bed 
addition at a cost of $5 million 
"We felt there was not a need for 
a d d i t i o n a l  beds in the 
community." said the HSA 
executive director

The hospital, though, backed 
by federal and state officials, 
built the expanded facility 
anyway, opened it this past 
October  Blue Cross of 
Sout hwes t  Ohio thereby 
announced it was canceling St 
Elizabeth's member hospital 
contract and would reduce its 
payments to the hospital on 
behalf of its member patients 
there, in line with its policy to 
deny full reimbursement to 
hospitals that make capital 
expenditures without local 
planning approval This meant 
patients would have to pick up 
expenses for which Blue Cross 
would not pay A public 
showdown and a precedent - 
setting hearing before the Ohio 
insurance department followed 
in late January

The outcome, expected in 
April, should have a far - 
reaching significance, affecting 
plans of other hospitals both 
inside and outside the state. In 
fact, it already has 

' ITEM : Pending the insurance 
d e p a r t m e n t ’s deci s ion.  
M o n t g o m e r y  C o u n t y  
commissioners refused the 
request of the 469 - bed Kettering 
Memorial Center in suburban 
Dayton, to float tax - free bonds 
and earmark part of the money 
for the building of a 120 - bed 
satellite hospital, already under 
co n s t r u c t i o n .  Ke t t e r i ng  
subsequently withdrew its 
application to use the county's 
bonding authority for its 
financing

ITEM Also closely watching 
the St. Elizabeth situation is 
Cincinnati's CORVA (Central 
Ohio River Valley Assn for 
Health Planning and Resource 
Development), one of the two 
HSAs of the 205 in existence to 
win permanent designation 
Between mid - '74 and 1977. 
CORVA rejected $39 million in 
p r o p o s e d  h e a l t h  c a r e  
expenditures, at least $3 million 
of which was to purchase six 
very costly CAT (computerized 
axial tomography) scanners 
During the same period. CORVA 
author i zed spending for 
e xpand i ng  faci l i t ies for 
ambulatory surgery, home 
health care, and outpatient 
services

Although still young'. HSAs are 
demonstrating that they can put 
a lid on health care capital 
spending. Across the U.S.. 50 of

the 69 Blue Cross Plans have 
representatives on HSA boards 
A full 33 Plans now have 
"conformance clauses" with 

hospitals, supporting decisi  ̂
of local HSAs regarding furthe: 
expans i on ,  const ruct ion,  
equipment Exercising these 
clauses, the Plans recently have 
blocked or delayed expenditures 
not only in Ohio but also in such 
places as Maryland. Chicago, 
Kansas City, Washington. D C., 
and Pennsylvania

The Blue Cross Plan of 
Maryland, headed by cost - 
conscious Thomas H Sherlock, 
is at the center of a current 
struggle with hospitals and 
p h y s i c i a n s  be c a us e  of 
di sagreement s  af)out the 
number of CAT scanners the 
area can support Blue Cross in 
Chicago is backing the HSA 
opposition to the installation of 
CAT scanners  in seven 
hospitals, six in suburbs where 
there are already twice as many 
as needed “Our member 
subscribers hold us responsible 
for holding down the cost of 
care." said Robert Petersen of 
the Chicago Blue Cross.

The local Blue Cross in 
'Kansas City is opposing new 
hospital construction, with the 
president, Frank R, Adae. 
warning: "With one new acute- 
care hospital bed averaging in 
excess of $60,000. we are 
concerned about the ultimate 
i n c r e a s e d  cost  to our 
subscr ibers .  Once built,  
facilities have to be paid for. 
meaning higher bills .for our 
Plans and higher rateis for our 
subscribers "

But not one of these efforts — 
by the new consumer - 
dominated Health Service 
Agencies, nor certainly the 
familiar Blue Cross Plans—has 
a chance of success without your 
active support

Learn about and honestly 
participate in local health 
planning activities You will get 
valuable tips by writing the Los 
Angeles - based Blue Cross of 
Southern Califorqja for its free 
booklet. “Healthy. Wealthy and 
Wise Ideas."

Volunteer to serve on one of 
the sub • area councils of your 
local HSA Be aware of what’s 
happening in your own 
community. If a hospital or 
hospital expansion is needed, 
support it. If it is not needed, 
oppose and stop it.

If you act, you can contribute 
to curbing your own health care 
costs. If you do not act. your 
failure will result in all of us 
paying more and more for 
heal th care,  directly or 
indirectly — as taxpayers, 
patients, health insurance 
subscribers, and employers.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Lucinda 
Stout, the 16-year-old convicted 
in ..Dallas last week of killing 
her mother, will be represented 
in the appeals court free of 
charge by flamboyant Houston 
attorney Richard ' Racehorse" 
Haynes

Miss Stout was found guilty 
of the June stabbing death and 
sentenced to 99 years in prison

Haynes said Sunday night he 
agreed to take the case for free 
because "she has no money 
and apparently few friends 
Even her father testified 
against her."

He said he would fly to Dal
las to see his new client today 
or Tuesday, depending on the 
continued improvement of his 
daughter. Ricki. 21. who was 
injured in an auto accident 
March 1. She remains hospi
talized in Houston.

The attorney, known for his

rousing, closing-argument ora
tions and subsequent healthy 
fees, successfully defended Port 
Worth millionaire Cullen David 
at the oilman's capital murder 
trial in Amarillo last year

The trial 1 ^  been called the 
longest murwr trial in Texas 
history

In his decision to accept Miss 
Stout's appeal. Haynes in
dicated factors other than her 
lack of friends and finances 
played a part.

"The age of that child was 
another factor and the punish
ment^ meted out to her, ” he 
said.'"You know. Dallas is a 
city known for some pretty stiff 
sentences and the people (after 
the Stout verdict) just stood up 
and cheered

"Since then. I have had 50-60 
calls from people in Dallas out
raged at the punishment I 
think the first call I had was

from a friend of hers (Lu
cinda's). apparently at the re
quest of the little girl herself "

The Panhandle Chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute 
will meet at 6 30 p m Thursday 
at the Pampa Country Oub 
Kenneth L Ladd, senior
e n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t  wi th 
Southwestern Public Service
Company. Amarillo, will discuss 
the pros and cons of solid and

nuclear fuels, and solar and 
wind power as a means of 
furnishing electric energy for 
the Panhandle area 

Ladd has worked for SWPS for 
1 16 years. His work has covered 
the range of duties from water 
analysis and personnel training 
to assisting in the design of new 
power plants

Persons working on the 
membership drive are reminded 
that membership books should

be turned in by Monday. March 
20 to Martin Ludeman in Pampa 
or Russell Weston in Borger.

Reeves and Rutledge Inc. of 
Canadian will furnish a door 
prize.

Mom not resurrected
REEDS SPRING. Mo. (AP) 

— A preacher whose prayers 
over a freezer holding his 
mother failed to bring her back 
to life Sunday says he has until 
Easter to resurrect her.

"We have not given up, and 
we haven’t lost heart,” said 
evangelist Daniel Aaron Ro
gers. “People are still praying 
with us and standing with us in 
our faith. We’re going to keep 
praying for at least another two 
weeks."

Earlier Sunday, he told about 
500 persons gathered at a mor
tuary here that the two-hour at
tempt to bring his mother back 
from the dead had failed and 
"we don’t know what went 
wrong"

The congregation, many of 
whom wept, moaned and 
prayed, waited in the chapel 
and sang gospel songs as the 
preachers prayed in an adjoin-

Ginadian renews 
school contracts

CANADIAN - The Canadian 
School Board met Tuesday night 
to renew £dl contracts except 
one. that of girl’s basketball and 
track coach Ron McAda.

Other action taken was the 
switching of jote between Sam 
Scroggins, principal of the 
middle school for the past two 
years, and Larry Sanders, 
principal of the high school. This 
will be effective for the fall 
school term, announced Jim 
Pollard, superintendant.

The board accepted the 
resignation of special education 
teacher. Margaritte Hackett. 
Textbook selection for the school 
year 1978 - 1979 was approved. 
Final approval was given to 
Hammock Bros. (Construction 
Co. for the remodeling contract 
for the middle school. The board 
appointed four men to the Board 
of Equilazation.

Sears Only 2 days left 
to order from our biggest 

sale catalog of the year!

Shopping from 
“X” mid-winter 
sale catalog by 

phone is easy
Cliooge from thousands of re
duced item s, from apparel 

goods to hardw are. And 
shopping catalog by phone is 

so quick and easy . . . 
most items are ready for 
pick-up within 2 days! So 
call now, or stop in a t 

your nearest catalog 
^  order desk and ask to 

see a copy. H urry, 
sale ends March 1,5.

CaU
669-3361

Sears hot a rredH plan 
to suH most every need

o r tn u r  Bmtk

Sears 1623N lUwt 
9iM M

, aoaaoca «noca.

ing visitation room over the 
body of Gladys Rogers. About a 
third of the onlo^ers repre
sented newspaper and radio 
and television stations.

Evangelist J.T. Williams of 
Pea Ridge. Ark., recruited by 
Rogers to help in the service, 
could be heard raising his voice 
in prayer. At one point, he 
shouted: “Oh. her eyes are 
moving ... 'Thank you, Jesus!" 
Rogers later said he did not 
“personally” see any move
ment in his mother’s eyes.

"Corhe out of there,” urged 
Harold Bogan, an associate of 
Rogers’ in Harrison. Ark.

"Raise her up,” Rogers 
pleaded.

After more than an hour of 
pleading and praying, Williams 
emerged from the tiny room.

"We have tried everything 
Jesus told us to do, and we 
don’t know what is wrong." he 
told those gathered in the chap
el. “She has not risen from the 
dead.”

£OOD/re«J|
RAIN TIRE SUN TIRE 

ONE TIRE
Tiempo D o u b k  S te e l  

B e lte d  R a d ia l

H ere ’s all (he trac tio n  y o u 're  likely  to  
n e e d  . . . f o r  a lq i o s t  a n y  r o a d ,  o r  
w eath e r. A s a ra in  rad ia l. T iem po h as  a 
w ell-g rooved  tread  d e s ig n e d  to  resis t 
hy d ro p lan in g . As a  tire  for slick  pav e
m ent, T ie m p o  g iv e s  y o u  10,000 h a rd 
w o rk in g  tread  edges fo r trac tio n . A s a 
sun  tire , T ie m p o  g iv e s  y o u  h and ling  
t h a t ’s fu n , p lu s  th e  s ta m in a  o f  steel 
b e lts  and a  d iv idend  in gas-sav ing  eco n 
om y. T h e re ’s ev en  a scu ff b a r  to  help  
k eep  w h itew alls  w hite . T iem po. It’s  a 
lo t o fT ire  for th e  m oney I

(M iitm ll
Mttric
$ in

Fltk OIM
PRICE

Phil
F.E.T. M «  
uMtire 1

P195/75R14 ER78-14 $M.50 62-35.
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $5I.S0 $2.56
P215/75R14 GR78-14 $60.50 62.61
P225/75R14 HR78-14 $65.50 $2.67
P205/75R15 FR78-15 660.50 $2.68l
P215/75R15 GR78-15 662.50 $2.74
P225/75R15 HR78-15 667.50 $2.90
P235y75R15 LR78-15 672.75 $3.00

M IN  CHECK -  If we sell out of your size < 
a rain check, assurinf future deliwry at the advertised price.

Low  P rice  B arga in !
T l u s M s y  B e  T h e  T i r e  Y b u  N e e d  F o r  

Y o u r  K i n d  O f  D r i v i n g , , M h y  P a y  M o r e ?

Cheese 
ATI-13 er 
S.tO-11 er S.oe-11

blackwall, plus $1.61 to $1.70 
F.E.T. and old tire

P ow er S tr e a k
•  Popular VW size, just $21!
•  Thump-free polyester cord
•  Road-gripping tread design

■laekwall
tut

OUR
fRICI

Pin
F.E.T. m4 
pM tin

E78-14 $26.50 62.03
F78-14 630.00 62.26
G78-14 631.50 62.42
F78-15 631.00 62.37
G78-15 632.50 $2.45
H78-15 635.00 62.65

eJust Say Charge It’
UM Mr »1 tH«M 7 rtfitr «Mrs to bur Our Own Customer Credit Pion •  Metter Cberie 
•  lorMUMneficerd •  AmcncM Ciprett Cerd •  Certe tienche •  Omers Club •  Catti G O O D M Y E A R

665-2349Goodyew RmiTing Churge AccouiN

125 N. SOMERVILLE

Think what your neighbors 
will say when you install 
Gas air conditioning..^
Your neighbors may talk a bit and raise a few eyebrows when 
they see Gas air conditioning installed at your house on a 
cold, wintery day. Let ’em! They will appreciate your good 
judgement on the first warm days when your home is cool 
and comfortable while others are still 
waiting for installation. Call us 
now for a free cooling survey.
No obligation. Think what theyll 

sav in iO years... 
when it’s still going strong,

% still in warranty!if r ;n

* |sfpw4itpc$wtdt*s Ml« yuwr Hwitsud 
wM?M>y cMurs Ml dufacM M i u rtul mi 
wartimpmliip m lb« umM wÌtìm>m*ui« «miìi lar tm yuM* from

>A, .ÉMI—. ̂ — I. A, J w ̂  f ntdinf I
AMoiWffpmrHMgwarrMUdiwMyMfb—tdmtpHwMaWuHBw

Call for
a FREE 

cooling survey.

After a decade of seeing you enjoy cool, comfortable, 
trouble-free summers, your neighbors can only say “Wow!” 

Gas air conditioning lasts and lasts*without any loss of 
cooling capacity. There are fewer moving parts . . . and no 
compressor . . .  to wear out. And. Gas air conditioners are 

built by craftsmen using more staimess steel than in any 
other unit. Those are the reasons wlw we can offer a ten- 

year warranty*. Install Gas air condimning now and forget 
about expensive maintenance to yodr cooling system for at

least 10 years!

Install Gas air conditioning now.

JO N E E R  N A T U R A L  G A S  C O M P A N Y
(A Division of CORPORATION)



FRESH  RIBS ATTACHED
Fryar “GRADE A"

Brents..:..............

AVERAGE

n H  H  FRESH ‘.‘GRADE A" A  A
0 9  FryerThigto Q Q O

orwumstieks...........lb. 9  9

Sliced Slab

B A C O N LB.
19

puafi
RATH BRISKETS

Corned 
Beef 2 TO 3 LBS. AVERAGE LB

$149
BONELESS
Chuck
Roast..
BONELESS
Chuck
steak..

U.S.D A CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF 
BEEF CHUCK

.LB.

U.S.D A. CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

.LB.

IN
I CASH 
k  PRIZES!

YOU COULD 
BE A 

WINNER!

Ò d d p

fa iu
a  V
n a i

M SfM ereh
a«feiipMM«M
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m
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a n

anpB
M fiai
a n
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seo 001 im  io~i 4tS Of 1 ia  If 1
SOD I.TTS t« » T  ' 1ST if 1 4010 1

(ln»t*rrti 1 00 10.IT0 14010 1 21 If 1 f  1 If 1
TOTAL NO 
OrPMKS MlOO Ilf  14 1 IT If 1 4SI» 1

SMOKEY CANYON
Sliced 
Meats ASSORTED

3-OZ..nca.
RODEO
Luncheon 
Meats ASSORTED

VARIETIES 12.01
..PKG.

n  

n
49
n

39

49

0

29

Gold Medal
FLOUR

LB.
BAG 64

GoidenConi
•k

i

H ifO O

A

MEAOQWDALE 
WHOLE KERNEL 
OR CREAM 
SHLE

FAIRMONT

Hl-C ALL FLAVORS O «  A A  BATHROOM TISSUE

Fruit Drinks..2i 1 Soft &  Pretty ..1740

TW IN POPS 
ICE M ILK 

FUDGE BARS

$139
24-CT. I  

PKG. ■

SHOWBOAT 4
Pork & Beans .'i&oU
SHOWBOAT S
Spaghetti... .'äî  I
CAMELOT 4 nn
Sauerkraut
KRAFT PURE 7  Ü 6
Mayonnaise .....'S 14

HUNTS
Fruit Cocktail

360

HUNTS

Tomato Sauce

FRESH DAIRY FOODS

M a r g a r i n e

4 3 *

PARKAY
1LB.
QUARTERS

FAIRMONT ^  HUNGRY JACK BUTTER M

Coltige R 9 0  F l i k e y 4  5 1
Cheau............. ¡‘A U f a  Biacults............ *tkS> I .

lEDMPEMUB

omatoes49c

CAUFORNIA NAVEL

Onngas
3 : » $ 1 0 0

g  •
U.S. *1 YELLOW

Onions
2“29*

FR O ZEN  FOODS

French Flies
BANQUET

Frind
CIricknn

17 PIECES

MEAOOWDALE

$ 9 6 9
598

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU MARCH 15, 1978. 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

7 A.AA. to 10 P.M. NO SALES TO DEALERS.
MON. THRU SAT.
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

ON SUN

Double Bros! StumpsGunn
EVERY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY FOOD STORES
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'Tffl sorry, the only thing we stock without a chiidproof cap is 
candy mints."

a c . by Johnny hart
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THE BORN LOSER by Alt
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob TImvm
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P ffO M  Y O u P  C H E C K I N G  
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FRISCILLA'S POP

^  IS SOUR FAMILV 
QOIN& 70 CE4£BRATE 
THE RITES OF SPRING. 

PRISCILLA?

by At Venweer
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POP'S STILL WORKING ^ 
ON THE WRONGS OF WINTER!
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lowronco
Of COUR&E I  
WAWT FOO-FOO 
BACICI». WHO
ARE you?

LET S NOT WA6TE ^  
TIME ON FOOLI5H 

aU&&TlON$.
MSS P0BPW5 --

yOUR PET WILL VSHOOLP VOU RtFUSB- 
BE KETURNEP HE MUST OF COURSE 
UNHARMED- IN S U FFE R . THE 
EXCHANGE FOR CONSEOUENCESi 
THE COMPLETE 
DETAILS OF YOUR 
SOLAR ENERiOy 

PROCESSl

ALLEY OOP by Dava Giwim

SHCXILDN'T WE B E SETTING O O BE | 
TO THE LEMMIAN CAPITAL, D EAR? 
r r s  BEEN ALM 06T TH REE CMNS 
SINCE WE CROSSED THE BORDER/

YEAH, nr CAN’T  
-TOO MLJCH 

PA R T H ES/

AHMiti.nuin.

. . .  r u .  ASK THOSE THREE FELLAS UP 
AHEAD.' THEY OU6HTA BE ABLE TO 

T E LL  US.'

cTfyiWKR.lAC.Till RiRUS Pm OH

EEK A MEEK by Howm Schneider I wiBABD or ID
I  c o r r  D R 1 U K 11O6 , JO H A JI 
r M  WOT G a D 6  T O  TOUCH 
A JJO IH E R  D R O P  TO R  T H E . 
R E S T  C F  M V  U FE

...O R  U U TIL  
FR ID A V nR5T P K Fe cr

pKSfiiWSI^/ ooTb orw M K .p YOU B O Ü ô tfT IH e
A WilK&Z.
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W INTHROP by D k f c C s v d i BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel A Heinidehl
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE w ith M ejor Hoople

NI6HT NEWS Bft3KE HI6 JAW ViftiEN 
ME HIT THE BAR ON A FAST CHIN-UP.'̂  
WE PIPN T KHJW A0ÖUT IT  UNTIL 
ME CAU6HT A MUCKER PUNCH IN Htó 
NEXT BOUT AN LOOKED LIKE A 
PRUNK ON A TRA PPOLINE!

iV E  HAD HIM SOAKIN’ Hl$ OMH 
IN BRINE EVERY NIc-'T/ Hlô 
FACE IBS0T0U6H  NOW. ME 
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CHAIN ^ W '
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HAVE YOU RXJND  
OUT WHATÎ5 

^ n O N G .^ ,
^ N O r  
EXACTLY/

HAVE 'iA KO O T ONE.
O' th o se bo o ks on
HOME TV REFIAIR" 

LAVIN' AROUND 
ANYWHERE.*?

Z Z 2 Z 2 . ' C H U C K , ]  
WHERE a r e  SOU? I 
CHUCK i Z Z Z Z Z ir

(UAKEUf? 
SIR!

THATS IT, ISN'T IT? 
THAT5WHV VOU FALL 
A5LEEPIN CLASS, I5NT 
IT?THAT5WHAT'mE 

POCTORTDLP VOU,ISN'T IT?

UNR5CH/ITEP 
LONE!

v r

SHORT RIBS
w e m m s F J T
KT AN ALL>TIME HK

/

by Fienk HiN
IS

HIGH...
THE PEOPLE 
ARE UNEASY.

1 HAVE A  
SOLUTION , 
N O B L E  

C A ES A R .^

M A K E  B V E IR V  P Ä V  
A  ROMAN H O LIO A V ..

\

THEN  NOSOC3V  W ILL  
NOTICE 1MB UNEMPlOYMENT/

lì

MARMAPUKE b ^ JIrad A n d ^ o n

Ü 2 .
*Tm sorry now I over nagged you about your 

bonrel”
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Sports Hoosiers, Duke advance barely
PAMPA NiWS Mofch 13, im  9

Wins Doral

Weiskopf nips 
friend Jack

MIAMI (AP( — About the 
time Jack Nicklaus pitched in 
for the third time in four holes 
— and for his secjnd eagle — 
Tom Weiskopf said he was 
t h i n k i n g ,  “My goodness 
gracious. What's going on 
here?"

It was just your basic, typi
cal. routine Nicklaus finish — 
30 on the back nine and only 
nine putts on that many holes ' 
down the stretch Just like he 
did a couple of weeks ago in 
the Inverrary Classic Routine ^

Only this time it wasn’t quite 
good enough

Weiskopf. who played the fi
nal 36 holes over a nine-hour 
period with his good friend and 
sometimes hunting companion, 
was treated to a full view of 
Jack's uncanny heriocs. And he 
turned it back, winning by a 
single stroke in the double
round windup Sunday in the 
Doral Open Golf Tournament

Just as it was at Inverrary. it 
was a thriller — tournament 
golf at its very best.

"Tom won and he deserved

to win." Nicklaus said.
The winning margin was 

about two inches Nicklaus 
missed by that much holing a 
fourth wedge shot of the day, 
this for a birdie that would 
have tied it on the final hole.

“ I got a bad bounce." joked 
Nicklaus “Actually it just slid 
by. Just missed by an inch or 
two, didn’t it. Tom?" Nicklaus 
asked

“1 wasn’t watching." dead- 
panned Weiskopf

John Mahaffey. with closing 
rounds of 70-72, was third alone 
at 278 — by far his best per
formance since slipping into a 
deep slump after the 1976 U.S. 
Open.

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

Indiana and Duke are among 
'tbs' survivors after the first 
round of the NCAA basketball 
playoffs, but it very well could 
have been Furman and Rhode 
Island instead

In fact, if you listen to the 
winning coaches, it SHOULD 
have been Furman and Rhode 
Island.

“ I don’t think we deserved to 
win.” said Indiana’s Bobby 
Knight after a close<all 6 3 ^  
victory over Furman in the 
East regionals Sunday “We 
made too many mistakes They 
got too many free throws, they 
got the breaks Don’t misunder-

Harvesters 
to Borger
The P'ampa baseball 

Harvesters will play at 
Borger Tuesday in a 4 p.m. 
single game. Ihe contest 
was originally scheduled for 
Optimist Park but was 
changed because an earlier 
game was moved from 
Borger to Pampa.

stand me. I’m glad we won 
But they got a lot more of the 
plays in the last seven or eight 
minutes"

Duke’s Bill Foster had sim
ilar thoughts after his Blue 
Devils squeezed by unheralded 
Rhode Iriand by an identical 
63-62 score in the other game of 
the doubleheader at Charlotte. 
N.C. ■ .

“Our players know that we 
didn't ^ay  well," he said 
“ Nothing went in gear. Every 
thing went in reverse."

While those two teams were 
winning despite themselves, six 
others played nnore positively 
Sunday in advancing to second- 
round games later this week

In the other East regional 
doubleheader at Philadelphia. 
Penn beat St Bonaventure 92- 
83 and Villanova defeated La 
Salle 103-97 In one Midwest 
doubleheader, Utah turned 
back Missouri 86-79 in double 
overtime and DePaul edged 
Creighton 80-78. In the other. 
Louisville whipped St John's 
76-68 and Notre Dame blasted 
Houston 100-77. *

Eight other teams survived-^ 
first-round action in the 
Mideast and West regionals on 
Saturday.

Miami of Ohio shocked Mar

quette 8441 in overtime and 
Michigan State beat Providence 
77-63 in the Mideast In the oth
er Mideast' contests, it was 
Kentucky over Florida State 85- 
76 and Western Kentucky over 
Syracuse 87-86 in overtime 

UCLA was. An 83-76 winner 
over Kansas and Arkansas 
whipped Weber State 7342 in 
the West regional, which also 
saw San Francisco beat North 
Carolina 6864 and Fullerton 
State upset New Mexico 90-85 

The NCAA plaj^fs will re
sume Thursday night with re
gional semifinals in the West 
and Mideast The West Region
al pairs ,^UCLA against Ar
kansas and San Francisco vs 
Fullerton State In the Mideast, 
it’s Michigan State meeting 
Western Kentucky and Miami 
of Ohio against Kentucky.

Duke plays Penn and Indiana 
meets Villanova in the East Re
gional on Friday. In the Mid
west the same day. it’s Utah 
against Notre Dame and De- 
Paul vs Louisville 

Reserve guard Butch Carter 
hit three foul shots in the final 
30 seconds as Indiana held off 
Furman Carter’s shots gave 
the Hoosiers a 6358 lead, help
ing them withstand a Furman 
flurry in the last eieht seconds 

The Hoosiers gave the Pala
dins an opportunity to win 
when they threw away an in
bounds pass in the closing sec
onds. But Furman forward 
Rodney Arnold missed a jump 
shot as time ran out on the 
Southern Conference team 

Mike Gminski scored 25 
points, including two foul shots 
with 17 seconds left, to lead

Nolan Ryan on track 
in grapefruit league

Foyt captures Aggieland 500.

tS.M
114.11
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noaty-winninp Sunday in 

Ok« v m m  Oorti Optn Golf 
Tournamtat on th« T.dM-yard. 
par-TS Blue Monatcr coune at 
the Doral Countiy Chib
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ten Hinkle
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Bruce Lietike
7p.7t-71-d»-2ai

MJI7

M.2I7

mm
e .225

M.22S

tS.22S
M.22S

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — Texan A.J. Foyt got 
more than a full gasoline tank 
from his pit crew Sunday in 
winning the USAGsanctioned • 
Aggieland 250 stock car race at 
Texas World Speedway

Foyt, racing for the first time 
since suffering a shoulder se- 
partion Feb. 19 when his car 
flipped at the Daytona 500, lost 
his first and second gears prior 
to his final pit stop on the 109th 
lap of the 125-lap race.

“I just went in for fuel and 
tried to get back out as fast as 
I could.” said Foyt. who beat 
Bobby Allison, Hueytown. Ala. 
for the title

“I called in on the radio and 
told them to tell the crew to 
push like hell ’’
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And the extra muscle 
worked. Foyt, who came into 
the pits with a 13second lead 
over Allison, held on to the lead 
by nine seconds when he left 
and finished the race 13 sec
onds ahead of Allison.

After the race. Allison lodged 
a formal protest with USAC of
ficials. claiming Foyt passed 
him under a caution flag that 
went out on the 63rd and 64th 
laps when No 2 qualifier Terry 
Ryan’s car blew a tire and hit 
thie wall.

Ray Marquette, a USAC 
spokesman, said a hearing 
would be conducted sometime 
later this week in Indianapolis. 
Ind. with Foyt, Allison end 
USAC officials.

Foyt. who earned the pole po
sition for the race with a TWS 
record 171.592 miles per hour, 
finished with an average speed 
of 138.106 mph 

Gary Bowsher, Springfield. 
Ohio, who started in the No. 4 
position, finished third, one lap 
down. Joe Ruttman. Upland. 
Calif., was fourth followed by 
Billy Hagen. Shreveport. La., 
and Ramo Stott. Keokuk. Iowa 

Foyt battled Ryan. Allison 
and Bobby Unser of Albu
querque, N.M. in the first half 
of the race. Unser. a two-time 
Indianapolis 500 winner, blew 
an engine on the 27th lap Ryan 
was the next strong challenger 
to go out.

COLLEGE STATION. T « t  <APl -  
Hert It the orgtr of finith in the Umtud 
SUtet AiAo CkR) AgciclMd 2W Mock car 
race at Texas World Speedway 

1. AJ Foyt. Houston. Buick. 12I IN  
milci per hour average spead. 121 laps 2. 
Bobiky AUiam, Hueytown. Ala . ‘
12$ 3 . “ ‘ ^

John Haver. Houaton. Chevrolet. 112 M. 
Terr]
111.

rrry Ryan, Davoapiart. Iowa. Limuaa. 
1 11. M  Schacht. Lemard. Ill rild 12.

Tom Meinburg. Hamilton. Ohio, Laguna. 
M 12. Larry £hiM. HouMon. Comoro. 1$

. Camaro.14. Bay DameU. Lake Bhiff. Ill.
72

II. BUI Baker. Lea Ai^eioi Calif.. 
Bukk. M 1«. Sal Tovela. Addtaon. Ill. 
Dodge. $2 17. Paul Feldner. Rkhfieid. 
Wis . Magnum. 4$ 1È Gordon Blanken- 
thip. Keoauk. Iowa. Manum. 21 II. Bob- 
^Unaor. Albuquerque. N M . Camaro. 27

Rkky Otu. HouMon. Laguna. H 21.
Dean Roper. Spnagfieid. Mo. Magnum. 
21 n . Dave Dedter. Ehnhirtt. lU.
Mainum 
Mien . Anen.
•onvilie. fSo . Lagmm. It 2$. Joe Boober.

22. Rob Keteiowiki 
21 24. D K

Troy. 
Ulrkb. Jack

Lafayette, Ind. II M. Tom WilHama. 
Scherts. Texas. Chevdle. II 27. Dove 
Watson. Mihon. Wit. Sky Hawk. 12 II. 
Bob Brevac. AdUaad. Wie. ii tt. Jim 
Hurlbert. Mahomet. lU . Ma»um. 2 31. 
Sandy Satutto. Cleveland. (Mo. Chevelle.
I

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer 

It’s bad enough that most 
pitchers usually are ahead of 
the hitters in the early stages 
of spring training but it’s twice 
as bad when one of those pitch
ers is named Nolan Ryan 

As a rule, it doesn’t take 
much except control for base
ball’s hardest-throwing pitcher 
— he was clocked at 100.9 miles 
an hour — to be ahead of op
posing hitters. But after a ca
reer that includes four no-hit
ters. five one-hitters and 11 
two-hitters, Ryan was plagued 
by a sore arm during the final 
month of 1977.

Any lingering doubts about 
his condition ««re put to rest 
Sunday when Nolan the K fired 
four shutout innings in an exhi
bition game his California An
gels lost to the Seattle Mariners

Austin falls in finals

, Gary Bowiter. SphnafleM. OMo. 
Tarhw. 114 4. J«c RuUman. Uptand. Ca-

Paaliac. i n  I. BUI* Hafan.
. La.. Black. I ll 4, Ramo Skill. Kao-

. Shravr-

lewa. Volara. Ill 7. Kan Rowley. 
III . Votara. 114 I. KevinBleamiailon.

Houeky. Dea Moiaae. Iowa. Volare. 114 I.

DALLAS (AP) — Evonne 
Goolagong won the 120,000 first 
prize Sunday but wonder child 
Tracy Ann Austin took home 
Dallas’ heart and the knowl
edge she can compete with the 
best women professional play
ers.

With her pony tails flapping 
like cocker spaniel ears, her 
mouth jammed with braces, 
and radar in her racquet, the, 
13year-old Austin made former 
Wimbledon champion Goola
gong earn every point.

“ For her age she is terrif
ic...in fact, she’s so tough I 
didn't even think about her 
age." said the 26-year-old 
Goolagong after a 46, 6-0, 6-2 
victor}' in the finals of a $100,- 
000 women’s professional tour
nament

Another near-sellout crowd of 
9.000 fans jammed their way 
into Moody Coliseum where’s 
Austin's two-fisted backhand, 
patty cake serve and “moon 
ball” lobs kept Goolagong off- 
balance for a set.

But Goolagong learned a les
son from Martina Navratilova, 
who had her 37-match winning 
streak shattered by the Roll
ings Hills. Calif,, high school 
freshman after having her 

'  down 32 in the deciding third 
set.

“ I just kept the pressure on 
her b ^ u s e  I knew how tough 
she can be," said Goolagong.

8-3. Ryan allowed three hits 
and didn't have a walk or 
strikeout and the Mariners 
didn't get on the scoreboard un
til after he departed 

“ I was pretty sure my arm . 
was okay after throwing bat
ting practice three days in a 
row." said Ryan, who was only 
supposed to go three innings 
but tacked on one more be
cause he threw so few pitches 

“ I can’t believe I made only 
37 pitches." continued Ryan, 
who has been known to uncork 
that many in one inning. “ I 
needed more work today."

While Ryan is established as 
one of the game's premier hirl- 
ers, 36-year-old Al Downing, 
cast off by Los Angeles, worked 
two scoreless innings as the 
Cincinnati Reds edged the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 35.

The veteran left-hander is 
trying to catch on with the 
Reds.

“ I understand the situation.” 
he said “There is a lot of good 
talent here If I fit in. fine. If I 
don’t, that’s fine. too. Just as 
long as I give my best."

Duke'i conquest of Rhode 
Island The underdog Rams 
had several ̂ n c e s  to pull the 
ga.*ne out-near the end. but Sly 
Williams nussed a couple of 
easy shots down the home
stretch Williams scored 27 
points for Rhode Island, but his 
fifth foul sent Gminski to the 
line for the decisive free 
throws

Kevin McDonald scored 37 
points to lead Penn over St 
Bonaventure on the (Quakers' 
home court at Philadelphia’s 
Palestra The Quakers rallied 
from a 42-37 halftime deficit to 
win it

"In the second half it was a 
tremendous advantage to have 
the house going for us." said 
Penn (3oach Bob Weinhauer

The Villanova-La Salle game 
picked up where the teams left 
off during the regular season 
For La Salle, the result was the 
same as when the Wildcats won 
82-79 earlier in the y ^ r

Keith Herron overcame a 
sore left knee to lead Villanova 
with 24 points, and the Wildcats 
got an inspirational halftime 
pep talk from Coach Rollie 
Massimino when thev were los

ing 4M6
Buster Matheney scored 10 of 

his 36 points in the second over
time period to lead Utah over 
Missouri

High jump 
mark 7-8 V2

MILAN. lUly -  Vladimir 
Vashchenko of the Soviet Union 
broke the world record in the 
high jump when he cleared 7 
feet. 8't inches on his third try 
at the European Indoor Track 
and Field Championships
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0«. El Pasó inmates join hotel crowd
farmers made it *nf Am*»w»»n AtfriMilttiM /4i*. ^  w

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Cen
tral Texas farmers made it 
plain Saturday they are for 
“parity not poiitia "

“Our purpose in this move
ment IS to secure a just price 
for our agriculture production 
not to bury any public official," 
said a statement from the re

gional communications center 
*of American Agriculture, dis
tributed by local movement 
leader Fred Lundgrea

“Our elected officials are the 
very ones who can help this
movement achieve our goal to 
survive."

BOAT COVERS

Custom Mod# 
Boat Duck or Nylon 

in color

TARPAULINS--ANY SIZE

Pompo Tent & Awning
Opon Monday*Friday 8:30-5:30 

317 E. Brown (Hwy. 60) 665-8541

EL PASO, Texas (AP) -  For 
about 20 hours this weekend, El 

- Paso County inmates lived it up 
in what could be the plushest 
jail in the west 

County Sheriff Mike Sullivan 
marched 22 of his “low risk" 
prisoners through the lobby of 
the Plata Hotel and up to the 
ninth floor Friday night where 
the innutes — two to a room — 
availed themselves of color 
television and private toilet and 
shower facilities.

The action came in response 
to a threat by U S. pirtrict 
Judge William Sessions to put 
Sullivaa the couitty judge and 
the county commissioners be
hind bars for 60 hours and fine 
each one $375 if they didn't re
duce the county jail population 
below the maximum of 500 pre
scribed by the Texas Jail 
Standardsjpmmission.

Saturday afternoon, deputies 
returned the inmates to their 
less hospitable but more famil-

Mokolm Hinkle, Inc.
m s  N. Hehort

Sw vinf the Tap O ' Texas I
«éf-7421 

i Than 23 Years

Is Your Hooting System on tho Blink?
•  Owr Service Is Avallahls 24 Hewrs A  

Day, 7 Days A  Week.

•  All Werk NsIHvely Ouaranteed.

•  Humbing •  Heating •  Air CandHiening

MECHANICAL CO N TRA aO RS
Bn4e»t Tsnm • W* S ep n clorl  Y«ur Sutlnsa

iar surroundings via a hotel 
service elevator. It seems Fri
day night's lobby parade had 
upset a guest or two.

Sullivan said the men were 
returned to their old cells after 
the jail population had dropped 
below the 500 mark Saturday 
when some of the inmates were 
due to be released and others 
posted bonds.

Hotel manager-owner Mike 
Dipp said the prisoners who 
spent the night ',‘took better 

^care of their rooms than some 
*of the regular tenants."

according to Dipp.
“Ttis was Conrad Hilton's 

first high-rise hotel," he said. 
“ You might say it's where he 
got his start. It was built in 
1939 and my family bought it 
seven years ago."

Dipp said the offer to house 
low risk prisoners still stands 
anytime the jail population ap
pears in violation of Sessions' 
order.

Voters turned down a bond is
sue last May that would have 
built a new county jail.

“The commissioners had a 
little problem and we decided 
to help them out," he said. 
“There's been no bad reaction 
whatsoever from the other ten
ants and guests. We can take 
up to 30 or 40 if they need us

El Paso County Attorney 
George Rodriguez said commis
sioners are considering buying 
k building near the downtown 
area that could be used to
house low risk prisoners and 
those inmates with special 
privileges who are incarcerated 
only on weekends.

to.'

The hotel “jail" was once the 
premier inn for in West Texas,

Rodriguez said the 22 in
mates' night on the town cost 
the county an average of $14 
per nuui.

Prices

Save over $50
$139
Save $20 Reg 159.95 
4-drawer chest. 220404

suHe
Red 399.90
Early American bedroom group includes a trip le d resse r base, sh e lf m ir
ror, and fu ll size  sp ind le bed. C ase p ieces have heat and stain  resistan t 
M icarta lam inated tops. Th is su ite  features a warm , rich  grained m aple 
fin ish . Dustproof center-guided draw ers have heavy b rass p lated ,pu lls. 
^ e  th is c la s s ic  bedroom at W hites today. 22o-te06.1o.2o

CATAUNA 
QuHt 

DING

/

I;

^ e a c h
Full size mattress or box spring. 2224120,»

^ e a c h
Twin size matrses or box spring. 22241»»
Catalina Royal Quilt bedding is specially built to 

igici specifications, 
tit

Whites ri 
spring un

Ing it
IS . Medium finn inner- 

features Postureflax construction for
restful sleép with that "just right” firmness and

rfibsupport. Quilt with polyester fiber and foam.

$429 Save 50.95 
Rag 479.95

Kelvinator 17 bu. ft. regrigerator-frMzer Is totally 
it! The g

freezer holds a family size supply of frozen
frost free throughout! The giant 4.6 cu. ft.

foods, too. Quality features Include adjustable 
shelves, large meat keeper, spacious twin slide- 
out crispers and dairy keeper. White only. i»m

S P E E D  Q U E E N

Q  Save 50.95 
I W  Reg 369.95

Speed Queen heavy duty multi-cycle washer has
5 position wash & rinse water temperature selec
tion. Multi-cycle timer. White only. i4e-n4o

19
Queen large capacity.4 cycle electric

dryer. White only. i«s4tio

l w |y |rp |¡^  Prices effectbe thm March 18,1978!
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Out «««V MNMion It 10 («■>• «* MMrlKM  iw n* m «Meli «nd on ou< 
suenes it. to» snt uniorsisen teeeon sn lOiienised iiem it not s«siisb)t 
WlN«eeenaelieer1u«yieeutsllAINCHeCXonrequeti lo< me mefcnsnO<M 
wmeosie »nee when iibieem eeew iseie or Whiiet w<« Ohs's comowslM 
Item «  t  SMMiw «eduction m pnce

dseiecliitem  IS not sdwtiised S i «educed 01 se s spec isipmcnese H its) 
Hi -s)ii S 'l- ^ li'i 1r~ r'~ T *Lpecisipurcnsteiie«n m ougnnoisis 
«edussd pnce «ep«eesnts sn eacep<«ensi •sKie

Charge Hf Ute Whites convenient credit plan. 
Free delivery within Whites service area.

1500 N. Hobart
Open 9:00-6:00 669-3268

Late taiKoeiSury Italian v -  
cMlecU deslped the hi«e. rad 
brick walls of Masoow's Kram- 
Un to eadoas tbs psiaoss^snd 
darckss bidit by ths emrs. 
Hw aaclosura. wtrich roaaauras 
M scras, now protects the asst 
of the Russian gevmiment.

The confrontation between 
Judge Sessions and the com
missioners has been brewing 
for some time. The judge is
sued a warning aboiX three 
months ago against jail over
crowding.

Pvu haa a Psdfic oonatlbw 
of 1,419 milsi and la IN mila 
wide at ita extreme, he 4M.T7? 
square-mile area la oomperabb 
to the combined eiae of Art- 
■ns. New lleiioo, andSexaS.

PtolicNdticM

Dr. Robort Lyle, David Croatmta,

Back aad tha fo llew ia i absent 
Epatrsdi 

I aad amo 
d by said 

waa Iba (oUovinf

ilgaate tbc posiUon on tbc Board to 
»Eicb tbc caodidate setks election.

All candidates shall Hie with said
application tbc loyalty anidavlt re- 
^ufred by Art. S.Ol of the EIccUon

The Secretary of this Board of 
Trastees shall post on the bulletin
board in tbc building where the 
Board of Traeteet m e«t the names
of all candidates that have filed their 
appUcaUone In accordance with the 
termi and provteione o( this Order, 
and laid Sacretary iball otherwise 
comply with the terms and provi
sions of Art. IS.n of the Election 
Codo.

3. That laid election ihall be held 
at the following placet, and the fol
lowing hamed pereoni are hereby 
appointed officers for said election:

(a) the Pampa Independent School 
Diftrict at Senior Higa School Muele 
Bulldina, in Pampa T eiat, in aald

Palmltler at Presiding Judge and 
Me. Maryl Abbott Jonei and Ms. 
Hadda Moore, Clerke.

The palls at the above designated 
polling plaeci ehall on election day 
DOopcnfromT:Wo'clocka.m.toT:M 
o’clock p.m.

4. Dwain Walker it  hereby ap
pointed clerk for aboentce voUng, 
and Margaret Wcehlagton and Dee 
Audleman are hereby appointed De-
puly Clerke for abeentoe voUag. The 

...........................................s deabeentce voting far the above deelg- 
aated election ehall be held at School 
Buiincia Office, 131 West Albert, 
Pampa, Texae within the boundartee 
of the above named School Dlitiict 
and said place of abeeatee voUng 
ehall remain open for at loaet eight 
hours on each day for aboentee vot
ing which it not a Saturday, a Sun
day, or an official State holiday, be-
ginnlng on tho 2hth and continuing 
(arougn f...............arougn the 4tb day preceding the 
date of said election. Sold nioce of 
voting ehall remain open between 
tbchouriofliM andS: N on each day 
for laid abeeatee voting. The above 
deicrlbcd place for aboentee voUng 
It alto the abeeatee Clerk’s mailing 
address to which ballot applications 
and ballots voted by mail shall be 
lent.

3. N-A
I. The manner of holding laid elec

tion shall be governed, at nearly as
may be, by the ElecUon Code of thii 

■to.fteio, and all other ■pplicabic laws, 
and this Board of Trustees will fur
nish all necessary btlloli and other 
election tuppliee requisite to said 
elocUon.

7. Immediately after the votes 
have been counted, the officers hold
ing said elecUon ehall make and de
liver the returns of said elecUon and

rtrform all other dutiea as provided 
y the ElecUon Code.
Ta. If no candidate for a potiUon 

otes (rsceives a majority of the votes cast 
for that position the board will order 
a run- off elecUon to be held not more 
than »  days after April 1, 1171. At 
that run - off election the names of 
the two persons rocci vins the highest 
number of votes for that position in 
tbc first elecUon shall be placed on 
tho ballot. (Art. 13.11 (h) EducaUon 
Code)

I. The Board of Trusteoi thail give 
notice of said elocUon, and thii com
bined Election Order aad Notice 
ihell lerve a i NoUce for laid elec
tion. The President of the Board of 
Trufteee It hereby authoriied and 
instructed to poit or cause to have

Sotted said combined ElecUon 
rder and Notice at three public 

placM where aoUcet are cuitomar- 
Hy potted In this school diotrict, and 
said potting thail ho made at IcnetM 
daye before the date of Mid clecUon.

The Preildcat iball alM cauec a 
copy el th li cembinod ElocUon 
Order and NoUce to be pubilibcd one 
Ume in a newspaper of general circu
lation In the county where this school 
diftrict i i  located. Said publication 
thail not be more than IS dayi nor 
lo ti than If dayi before the date of 
tald election. (Soc. 4 of ElecUon 
Code)

It It farther found and determined 
that In accordance with an order of 
tho Board of Traoteoa, tho SocreUry 
potted written noUca of tho date.

Saco and auhjoct of thie moeUng on 
« bullotln board lecaltd la tho con

trai admlalitratlvo ofllct of this 
achoel diotrict. a place convenient to 
tho public, and onld noUct, having
boon M p o ftu d , rtm a ln ed  poeUd fo r 

tn h o e  .................................at loaat f t  hours pracading tho day of
this mtoUng.

It U farther found aad dotermlncd 
that la accordanea with an order of 
tho Board of Trnstoee, the Socrotary 
farniskod a neUce of tho date, place
and iuhiuct of this meeUng to the 
county clerk of f  “ “-------, ---------i Gray County, Taino,
the county In wblck moot. If not all, of 
tkto tebeel diitrtct’i  i 'HO ocheel diotrtct’i  pupilo roetdo. 

The above ardor being rend. It w i 
M ved nnd eecoudtd tint the Mm 
da piM . Thereapon, the qaeillatnpoi
htlag called for, tke MIewtng mem-

WM
M m e 

qaeilion

hurt of the Board votad AYE: WII-
Uam L. Arrington, Dr. Robort Lyle, 
Alfred J. SnHIh, Curt Beck, David
CroMman, Pani Simmons aad the 
following voted He:to il

WnBam L. Arri^ftou

N-M

RraHdent, Bonn 
of Truoteei
Attoet:
Alfred J. Snltk  
Secretory, Beard 
ef Trufleee

Piblic Nericet

0 ORDEN Y AVISO DL 
ELECaON

EL ESTADO DE TEXAS 
CONDADO DE Gray 

En aito dia I de febrero, de ISTI, al
ConMjode Admlalttrederef del Olt- 
Irlto Eacolar Independiente de
Pampa ce reanle en sesioa regular, 
ablcria al puhileo, con let Hgnlcatof
miambroa preientce, a laher: Wil
liam L. Arrington. Prttidanto, Dr.

Allí -Robert Lyle. Allred J. Smith, Cart 
Beck, David CroMman, Paul Slm- 
mont, y let ilgu lcntci auaentoo: 
O.P. *^Buddy’̂  Epperaou can- 
sUUiyendo un quorum y oatre e tru  
actM tomadM per dlcno Conoejo do 
Admlnittradoros le  eacuenira la
sintonie

ELECTION ORDER 
AND NOTICE 

THE STATE OP TEXAS 
COUNTY OP GRAY.
On Ikit Ike Hk day of Pohruary, 

1171, the Board of Trustooa of Pampa

VISTA de quo el regimea de 
Paul Simmoat (Poticlon No. I), 
David Crootman (Peoldoa No. 1), 
and Dr. Robort Lylo ( PoHdon No. 3)
miembroi del ConMjo de Admidit- 
radoroi expira c l ,  
abril de 1171, y en dicha fecha sc

imer tahade de

ladapeadeni School Diotrict con
vened la Regular m sHob, open to the
p u h iic , w ith  the fo llow ing m om bert 
proM Bt, to - w it:

WUUam L. Arringtoa, Proeident,

llevara a cabe uaa clecdon de ad- 
mlnlatradorca en dicho Diitiito Ei- 
colar.

EN VISTAde que et aecceario que
cite CoBM^o paac una orden eatah-

Lyla
Alfred J. Smlla. Paul Sim mena. Curt

Buddy Epporaaa, coaafituUng a 
quorum aad amoag other proceed
ings had by M id  Board of Truitcea

WHEREAS, the term of office of 
Paul Slmmeaa (Peaitioa No. I),
David Croaamaa (Poaltloa No. 3), 

^ I c  < PooltloB No. 3) 
momhort of the Board of Truateeo of
thli School District will expire on the 
flret Saturday la April, ivTI, and on
said date a truatoe alectloa will be 
held la said School DIttrict.

WHEREAS. II it neceeiary for this 
Board to pau  aa order cttabUihlng 
the procedure for filing lor and coa- 
ducuag laid trustee election;

THEREPORE, BE IT ORDERED
BY THE BOARD OP TRUSTEES 
OP PAMPA INDEPENDENT  
SCHOOL DISTRICT:

1. That an election be held la said 
School District on April 1, 1171, for 
the purpose of electiag to the Board 
of Truilees of eald School District 
Memberi to (III posltione one (1), two 
(1), aad three (3).

3. That all requests by candidates 
to have their atm es pieced upon the 
ballot for the above mentioned elec
tion shall be In writing and ligned by 
ttMcaadldatc and filed with the sec
retary of the hoard of Truateea at the 
buaiaeit office, 331 West Albert, not 
later than M dayi prior to the date of 
eald elacUen, each requeit shall de-

leclcado el procedimiento para ar
chivar y conducir dicha eleccloa dc 
administrador;

POR LO TANTO. SE ORDENA 
POR EL CONSEJO DE AD
MINISTRADORES DEL DISTRITO 
ESCOLAR DE Pompa:

1. Que te lleve a cabo una tlacdoa 
en dicho Ditirilo Escolar ol día 1 dc 
abril, de U7I, para el proposito de 
elegir al Coateje de Administra- 
dorei dc dicho Distrito E icolor  
Miembros para oceupar loe pueetoe 
uco (I), dos (3), y tres (1).

1. Que todas las solicitudes de can
didatos a oue te  Incluyan tut 
nombres en la boleta de la arriba 
mencionada elección, te harén por 
escrito y firm adas pgr los can
didatos y  archivadas con el aec- 
retario del Conaejo de Admiaietra- 
dorea en la oficina de negocio dc lea 
etcuclas (busineti office), 331 Weal 
Albert, antes de lot 31 dias an
teriores a la fecha de dicha elección, 
tales solicitudes designaren el 
puesto del Consejo a lo cual el can
didato quiere ser elegido.

Todos loe candidatos deben ag-
regar para que la lollcitud lea e r  
c h l v .....................................................chivada, el acta notariel de lealtad 
como lo requiere el Articulo l . t t  del 
Codigo Electoral.

El secretarlo del CouMjo de Ad
ministradores debe colocar en la 
tablilla de avisos en el edificio donde 
se reúne el Consejo de Admlniitra- 
dores, loa nombrei de todos los can
didatos que hayan archivado lu i lol- 
icitudee de aciierdo con loo términos 
y provitionet de esta Orden, y dicho 
Secretario deberá en toda forma 
cumplir con los térm icos y pro
visiones del Art. 13.33 del Codigo 
Electoral.

3. Que dicha elección oe llevara a 
cabe en los sixulentes lugares, y las 
personas nomorades a continuación 
te les nombra Mr la presente como 
oficiales de dicne elección:

(a) El Dlftrito Escolar Indepen
diente de Pampa en el Edificio de 
Mutice de la Escuela Secondaria, en 
Pampa, Texas, eirdlcho Distrito Es
colar, con Senara Margarel Pal- 
mitler como Juei Directivo y 
Senaras Msryl Abbot Jonesy Hadda 
Moore, Ayudantes.

Los lugares de votación arriba de
signados te mantendrán abiertos el 
dia de elección de laa 7 a.m. •  las 7
p.m.

4. A Dwain Waiker ae la nombra 
Secretario de votación auiente, y 
Margare! Washington y Dee Andle- 
mtn se les nombra por esta como 
tecretarios Delegadoi para vota
ción ausente. La votación ausente

Íiara la elección arriba detignada se 
levara a cabo en la  Oficiqa de

Negocio de Las Escuelas ( Builnetx 
Offledea) dentro de loa limites del Dit- 
trito Eicolar arriba nombrado y 
dicho lugar de velación ausente se 
mantendrá abierto pgr lo menos 
ocho horno cada dia de votación au
sente no siendo Mbado, domingo o 
día leativo oficial del Estado, prin
cipiando 3* dial y continuando baita 
el cuarto dia anterior a la fecha de 
dicha elección. Dicho lugar de vota- 
don te mantendrá abierto de las I 
a.m. a la i S p.m. borei cada dia de 
votadon ausente. El lugar arribe 
deferito para votadon aulente es 
también la dirección postal del sec
retarlo de votadon ausente a la cual 
se podren enriar por correo sol
icitudes de boletas y también las 
boletas con votos.

S. N-A
(. La forma de llevar a cabo dicha

elecdoB Mra gobernado, en todo lo
■ el I ■possible, por el Codigo Electoral de 

este Estado, y todas las otras leyes 
aplicables, y este Consejo de Ad- 
miniftridores sumlnlitrara todas 
las boletas necesarias asi como 
también otras materiales de vota- 
don nocesaríot para dicha elección.

7. Immediatamente después de 
beberse contado los vetos, los
oficiales a cargo de dicha elección 

mpli
reeu ltad o i de dicha elección y
deberán completar y entregar loa

ejecutar todoi loa deboret como esta 
provifto por el Codigo Bloctoral.

7A. Si no candidato por una posl- 
don recibe una mayoría de los votos 
que están volados ̂  esa posición el 
conMjo ordenara una otra eitccion 
ser tenido no mni que »  días después 
de I de Abril de m i .  A eia  segunda 
elección los nombres de les dos per-
sonM que reciben los mas votos por

clonesa posldon en la primera elecci« 
aeran pueatot en la boleta.

I. El Contejo de Admlnislredores 
daré evito de dicha elección, y esta 
combinación de Orden de Elección y 
Avilo servira como Aviso de dicha 
elección. Al Presidente del Cgnsejo 
de Administradorei te le autorisa y 
ordene por la preaente a colocar ot 
causar que ae coloque dicha com
binación de Orden de Elección y
Avito en Irta lugares públicos en 
donde se acoilumora colocar avisos
en este diitrlto eacoltr, llevándote a 
cabo dicha colocación por lo menoi 
M dios interlorea a la fecha de dicha 
elección.

El Pretidente también cauiara

3ue ana copia dc cota combinación 
e Orden de Elección y Avito m i  

publicada uca ves en un periodico de 
circulación general en el condado 
donde te  encuentra este distrito et- 
colar. Dicha publicación se bara no 
mea de 3S diM ni menea dc II días 
interioree a la fecha de diche elcc- 
clon.

Ademai ic  encuentra ya deter
mina que de acuerdo con una orden 
del ConMjo de Adminlitradorcs, el 
Secretarlo coloco avlM eterito de la 
fecha, lutar y proposito dc esta junta 
«n la tablilla de aviaoa altnadaen la 
oflcinacentral admlalatrative de 
este distrito aacolar, un lagar con- ' 
veniente y facilmente accctlblc al 
publico an general, y dicho aviM, 
nablendoae colocndo en cita forma.
per manéelo colocado por le mcnoi n  
norat anterioras a la hora prog-
ramada pera dicha junto.

Ademae se encuentra y determina
m e de acuerdo coa una orden del 
CoBfeio de Admlnietradoree, el Sec
retarlo proporciono aviso do la
fecha, lugar y propealto da sata junto 
al tecretorlo dal condado. Condado 
dc Orny, Toxm, ol condado on ol cnal 
reaidenol mayor numere, itooMquc 
todoo lea alumnos do cote diatrHo es
colar

HnMcndoM dado loctara a la an
terior, at Wm  la moclen y fuá aecun- 
dada para Mr adaptada. Dcapuat al
Unmade eabre asta p ra n n ia , Im  
•Ignlantaa mtomhrat dal Cantale 
velaran APIRPATIVAMBNTE;
William L. Arrington, Dr. Rahart 
Lyle, Alfred J. Smith, Curt Back, 
David Craanman, Paul ilmmaaa, y 
lea aiguiaatoa vataran 
NEOATIVAMENTE: Nadte

WIIHam L. Arrington 
Pratldanto, dal C«BM)a

Mtrek 13.1171

da AdmInlitradarM 
CERTIPICA: Alfred J. Bmttb 
Secretoria dal Cam ita 
da Admlatatradaras 
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PaUic NMicai o e n e p a l  u e v ic e  h e ip  w a n ted HOUSEHOIO

NtynCE TO CREDITOM 
o r  T »  ESTATE OT 

JBSME T. WEITE, DECEAIED 
Jdotico la haroby givon that Oriai- 

nal Lattars Taatansantary qpon ine 
Eatato M Joaato T. Whtta, docoasod, 
•oro graalad U  tba andoraignod as 
Indopandant Esocutor M tba Eatato 
•I dosalo T. Whila, docoaaod, on tho

SEWER AND Drain Una aoantng. 
CoU llaurtco Croas, MS-dlSI. BUYERS SERVICE la looking for

, BUCTnc SHAVn K P  AIR 
Sbavar Sarviea Undsr Warranty 

IIIJ N Cbristy

BATIO CO KM  
CARPOirS

Ith day af March, IITS, ^  tba County 
Court af Oray County, fa is s .

All pataons having daim s against 
ira barai
lame la i 

______j a d ^  lai
fica addrasa la Bas I4dt, Pampa,

1 par
Estate ara bafaby raauircd ta 

praaant thè same la ma within the
Umima praseribad ^  law. My Post 01-

Tosas TINS
J.B. Wbito, Indopandant 
Eiacutor af tba Estate 
s f  Jesäs T. WhUa, 
daeeaaad

N-gT March 11, IfTS

T ^  first paUo covar deaignad for 
fine homes. Enginaored for our 
local weather eonditioas. Best tba 
spring rudi and sava. Financing

.available.
BUYERS SERVICE fdl-SSSI

OENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAEOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used raaars for sole.
SpaciaUly Salas A Sarvico 

U N  Alt ' -  -------

PERSONAL
Aleock on Borger Hi-Way

•ds-gan

RENT OUR staamai carpet daan- 
Ing machina. One Hour MarUnia- 
Ing, IggT N. Hobart. Call ggg-TTil 
for InfarmsUea and appaintmant.

MAPTY WNdOOMfST

Why sit In a draft, or best the great 
epic at

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon moats Monday, Friday g 
p.m. ISM Duncan, ggg-lSM.

outdoors. The window peep 
Bayors Service have a ropulation 
for solving oven the moat compiei
window problems. Call us for more 
Information.
BUYERS SERVICE •gg-SSSI

MARY KAY Cosmattes, free facials. 
CaU for supnUas Mildred Lamb, 
ConsuHaal. dig Lafars. ggt-ITM.

INSULATION

MARY KAY Coamatlcs, free facials, 
supplies, and deliver  
as. Call Dorothy Vaughn, Consul
tant. ggg-tUT.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anna, Tuesday and Saturdays, g 
p.m. 717 W. Browning. M AlUl, 
fgg-MU erggS-tSlg. Turning Point 
Oroup.

THiRMACON INSUUTION
THERMACON meets all Pedcral 

specifications including 
HH-I-SIAC, PHA, VA, and HUD 
raqui remonta.

AIm  TNERMACON carries full 
Undetwriten Uiberatofies clot- 
sificationa and follew up aer> 
vieea. Type I, Claaa A.

With U.L. reference No. R-47g4 for 
looscfill and No. 7SM for wall

‘4M CLUB", m  N. Proal, a non -
profit organliaUon for anyone who 
may have a drinking prsiblem. AS

W. Poster II

p.m. ggg-glg4.
SAVE ON InsulaUon, one-third off 

while supply lasts. JAK Contrac
tors, ggg-IgM or gg»-t747.

REDUCE SAPE and fast with 
QoBase Tablets and E-Vap “ water 
l^ja'I^Keya Pharm acy, MS N.

NOTICE

N O TiaS

Due to the shortage of essenUal In
gredients wMch make cellulose in- 
sulaUon safe and because we value
the lives and property af our cus- 
lom ors and irlanda, BUYERS

PAMPA LODGE No. SM, A.P. A 
A.M. Thursday, March IS, Past 
Masters Night. Peed at g;N p.m . 
M.M. Degree. Priday March 17, 
P.C. Degree.

SERVICE will seU only InsulaUon 
that has boon made with the con-
Uanal supervtsioa of Underwriters
Labarateriesinc. (UL)andcarrles *
the fall clasalHcaUon and follow up

canservice. Por more Infor maUon call 
BUYERS SERVICE MASSSI.

TOP OF T esas Ledge No. lU l .  
Tuesday, March 14, E.A. Degroe. 
Members urged to attend, vidtors
Tuesday, March A. Degree.

welcome.

FRONTIER INSULATION 
IN  per cent natural wood base fiber. 

Guaranteed not to settle, flame re
tardent. Non-irritoUng, non tosic, 
moisture resistant. H.H., PHA,

BUSINESS OPP. VA, and HUD approved ' Numi 
doadanlag. With U.L. ap

EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant, 
com fortable Worm Farming. 
Part-Uma or fuU time. Marketing 
and supervision. Call Long’s Ufo

approved 
No. S4N. Donald Maul A Kenny 
Ray. Call ggS-U14.

Wormary-Area Representative,
------- if .Rick Bacon. n4-NI7

WHY STR U G G LE  
TO  G ET  TO  TH E TO P IN 

SOM EONE ELS E 'S  BU SIN ESS  
WHEN YOU CAN STA RT  

AT TH E TO P IN YOUR OWN?
It you have the required investment of 
$9,975.00, you can have your own highly 
successful business

SAFE INSUIATION 
AT A SAVR4GS

Install it yourself with our equip
ment or we will install It for you. 
Fully approved by all government 
agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervision ofsunerv
U.L. (underwriters laboratory) 

I-IIÍ1.BUYERS SERVICE

PAINTING

TH R EE BOOMING 
IN D U STRIES COM BINED  

INTO ONE.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, fdg-SN)

You will have income from three 
different sources, not just ona You will 
manufacture demand items tor Banks. 
Savings A Loan Associations. Hospitals. 
Schools. Shopping Centers. Office 
Buildings. Retail Stores. Tourist Indus
try. Professional Buildings. Factories. 
Apartment Buildings. Motels. Restau
rants. City. County. State and US. 
Agencies, and other businesses too 
numerous to mention

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palnUng, 
spraying acensticol csiUngs. Her
man H. Kieth, gggASlS.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUng,. . .Spray Acenstical Ceiling, 
Paul Stewart.

BILL PORMAN-PaintIng and re
modeling. furniture rennishinging,
cabinet work. MS-4MS, SM E. 
Brown.

We personally install the machinery 
luipmentfoand equipment lor all three industries at 

your location. You will be thoroughly and 
expertly trained in all three phases of 
factory operations (we guarantee your 
complete satiataction)

The marketing of your products will be 
handled by company established sales 
outlets (no selling by you is necessary) 

You will have a protected territory and 
aoch state will have a limited number of 
our factory operations — so bo one of the 
first applicants in your area — act now — 
an unheard of opportunity to be in an 
axclusiva business lor yourself. Achieve 
total financial independence aruf be
come one of the top money makers in 
your sraa

HOUSE PAINTINO
laside - outside. Paul Cain MS-SiN.

YARDWORK

RADIO AND lE L
DON'S T.V. Sorvka 
tPe service all brands. 

SM W. Poster l«M4«l

Call or Write (include telephone number) 
Cron Worid IntorraMoMl. Inc.

Mt Soledad Drive 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 93940 

Phono 40e-«49-4671

FOR RENT
Onrtls Matbes O lor T.V.'s 

Johnson Homo PwmiaMnas 
4M S. Cnylar SaVSMI

BUS. SERVICES
RENT A TV-celar-Black and white, 

or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase piM availabla. IdS-lMl.

A.J. WATSON k  Son want your con
crete work. t$ years asperlance. 
Call Skellytown, g49-SS94.

APfL REPAIR

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
SS4 W. Poster INSMT 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

ClAM'S WASHES SEIVICE 
Service and Parts, ever M years In 

Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

l is t  Noel Rd. «dS-tSU

Magnavet Color TV's and Stsreos
lOWKY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center M9-S1S1

Glenn's TV 
Professional Service 

•NfTSl IN S. Cuyler

CARPENTRY SEWING
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 99S-SSM

COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, S14 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: • •» -» » .

ADDITIONS. REMODEU NO. J •  K 
contractors, Jarry Reagan, 
••9-9T47 sr Karl Parks, 9M M4I

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
Sales •  Service. 114 N. Cnylar 
• • • - » »

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
typoa. Ardali Lance. M9M49. BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMTMO AND REMOOIUNO 

All Kinda M9-T14I

ADDmONS. REMODEUNG, reef
ing, custom eablaats, counUr topa, 
acouotical cotHng spraying. Proa 
eotimates. Gene Bresae. tN-ISTT.

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

•IS N. Hobart ISS-SSSI

SITUATIONS
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Building, 

and Ramodaling. Call MI-S4M.
SITUATIONS WANTED: Carpan

try, coucrata werk and painilng.
“  - - -RansouaUa and rallaMe.

BLACKIE’S CONSTRUCTION, 
framing nnd remadaMng anywhere 
In tba PanhandN. ST4-INS.

SAVIONSIOINO
FOR YOUR HOME HELP WANTED

Buyers Service recommends vinyl 
sidi ■

G*
j  availaM. _____________
BUYERS SERVICE 9NSISI

nding far your home. Party year

G nrantao Including hall. Plnanc- 
j  available. Free estimates.

DECORATORS, INT. Taioa 7997I.

nrCHW RIMOIMUNO

law properly planned kitchen 
cshlnaU will dsligM tba caak and

valuadla BuyoM.
sarvlee will baVp yM aiperUy piM 
far tba bust use al your availabla 
apace. Financing available. First

P J y« m ' s b IÍyÍ ( e  i n  issi

part lime people who bava do- 
yelaped skills fa tba home fii-np
businesa. This Is aa opportunity far 
dopandaMe people ta ears eitra
Incoma evenings, days off and 
weekands. Worklag wltk such 
things as wallpapar, (loor covah 

. Ing, palnl and stain siso we need 
poaple wko can Inslall caMnets, 
hang dears, mave walls, repiace 
winoows, etc Anvone who would 
like te be included la aur greup of
skilled part lime handy men con
tact Buyc's Service, Mt-SISl.

ADULT HELP Wanted: Dairy 
()ueea. North Hobart Apply morn
ing. Minimum age SI.

NEED R.N.’s to work full or part-
time. Good benefits and pay scale 
available. Please contact aominis-
trator at Hemphill County Hospi- 
Ul, IIM S. 4lh St.. Canadian. T e iu  
or caU SSSNSS. Hemphill County 
Hospital Is aa Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

AVON
To buy or sell, call MPSISI.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way N , West of Pampa, neeib I 
man. Apply in peraeo only, piasse.

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY 
wanted to manage retail clothing
outlet. Apply in person March 14th. 
IPS ISM N. Hobart.

DIRECTOR OF Nurses and LVN's 
needed. For interview call 
«•S-S74S.

CUSTOM ROTILUNG. Reasonable 
rates; call Itf-NTS or ItS-MTS.

YOU SPEND moMy Is yaur spare 
lim a. Why net make some. A 
plansaal and digalflad matbed II- 
mllad only by yaur oatbaalasm and 
draama Ws trola, m  MW

TEXAS OIL Company needs person 
MIhP over 49 for eiclualve indus
trial sales territory. A A A-l firm es
tablished since IMS. Pull fringe 
benefits. Liberal commissions. 
Opportunily for advancement. For

Krsonal Interview write R.(). Poi, 
uthwestern Petroleum. Box 7N. 

Ft Worth, Texas 7III1. EOE.

NEED EXPERIENCED Porter at 
local service sUtion. Call MS-S9M 
orNPtSSl.

LIGHT OFFICE work. No typing, 
food handwriting necessary. 
Temporary work. Phone (tS-STlT.

UGHT DELIVERY must have own
transportation. Economy car pre
ferred. Temporary work. Call
NS-S7U.

PIZZA HUT now taking applications
.........................................Mnfor night waitress. Apply In person. 
Plisa Hut.

WIRE LINE Company needs rig
gers. Must be on S4 hr. call 
Minimum age II. Call MS-INI be-
tween I a.m. and 7 p.m.

OLAN MILLS Portrait Studios need
several part-time temporary tele
phone sales people. Morning and 
evening work. Si.M per hour. See

forning and

Geneva Jeffery, Ranch Motel, •  
a.m., Thursday, March 1*.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, ««S-MS*.

P ai, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTUR NURSKY 
Perryton Hi-Way k  19th

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co. 

4M W. Faster MPtUI

White House Lumber Co.
1*1 S. Bollard M9-SMI

Fomso Lumber Co. 
INI S. llobart ••S-S7SI

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
B U R JX rS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SSS S. Cuyler M S-nil 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

ROTILUNG 1er garden work. Cali 
MVS44*

tinnì Y LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road Stl-SlM

MACH. A TOOLS

M»-SSn or MS-SS».

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beet

GUNS

HOUSEHOLD
Sholsy J. Ruff Pumituro 
Sill t(. Hobart ••S-SS4I

SIDEWALKS, ROOFING, coaatrnc- 
Uou, a vrilaMe BOW. Call MS-(7H or 
N9-9N7. Gnaroatoed work. Juan 
Oonialas.

WANTED: IMMEDIATE opening
■ -------  Me« • - -fer S Service Mechanics Company 
owned Farm Equipment Store - 
New Building - tap benefits Call 

writeMl ISS-M7S or write Sperry New 
Holland, Route I, Bos N , Perryton

NEEDED EARLY morning route
carriers, far Amarillo Dally Newt. 
Large rentes. Start In March lat. 
CallMB-TSTI aariy morning or laU 
afternoon.

-^ lU aifsfw tw  P

BobMs NHbet ORf 
MadaNno Dunn

Novo Wooks

Cult Hughes 
Jm  PlBclwf

.•A9-S9S9 

.MS-S940 

.MS-BSIO 

.••«-2100  

.••S-MfO 

.••S-IVSO 
••S-SSIB  
.••«-2229 
■••« «S«<

PETS I  SUPPUES

WRIGHTS PURNirURE 
NEW ANO USB) 

«^DONALD PLUMBING
SIS 8. Cuyler M9-M2I

MALE ST. Bernard. Call MS-T97I

JOHNSON 
HOME PURNSHINOS

Curtis Matbes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler ••S-SMt

FORSALE: Pure Mended sable with 
white rlag aecka border collie

»a. Harold Ceurad. WMte Deer, 
SSM.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
CHARUrS 

Pumituro B Carpai 
Tho Company To Have In Yotir

ISM N. BaaU MS-4ISS

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m achines, calculators. Photo
copies !• coats each. New and used
furniture.

Tri-City Offico Supply Inc. 
IIS W. Klngsmin T»SIM .US

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE 
SIS S. Cuyler 

M l-niS or M9-S9M
WANT TO BUY

FOR NEW •  USED TV’s and ap  
pllances, reasonably priced.

Clay Rrothotn TV B Appllunco 
Call M»-SM7

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

JUPIKCARS
Wo buy JUNK cars in any condi

tion. Call ABS-14S4 or 
BBS-BA43.

Joes Graham Pumituro 
141S N Hobart MS-SUS

FURNISHED APTS.

ANTIQUES
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up, M week Daria 

Hotel. IKVh W. Foster, Clean.
(Juiet, M»-911S.

ANTIK-I-DEN will buy glass or fur 
alture. M»-tU*

ONE AND two bedroom and effl-
clenty available. Daily and weekly 

I furnished.

MISCELLANEOUS

Custom Processing and Slaughter 
Ing. HS-7UI White Deer.

rates. All Mils paid and I 
No required lease. Total security 
system  The Leiington, I9SI 
Sumner. MS-SI9I.

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint- _______________________________
Ing, BunMMr Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone M«-«MI.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save SIM Call i«l-tlgs.

PLAINSMAN MOTEL rooms and 
kitchenettes. Weekiv rates. TV’s 
and telephones. Msid service. 
MMM7.

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matches and other vote get
ters now. Call (M-M4S.

USED GE refrigerator S7S.M; cur
tains plus rods; Call 24I-SI71.

AVAILABLE SOON— 1 bedroom  
garage apartment. 1 adult only. No 
pets. Inquire 4Sa W. Browning.

MUST SELL: Truetone component 
stereo system an’d stand. SIM. Con
tact Lyle Taggart, SSS-Stll. White 
Deer.

WANT TO rent one bedroom and 
private bath with kitchen 
priveledges to lady school teacher 
or career woman. Call IM-SSSS 
after 4:M weekdays.

GARAGE SALE: March t4 and IS. •  
a.m. Lots of goodies t» 7  Aspen.

HAVE LARGE stock of kerosene 
lamps, wicks, gas hot plates, many 

-other Items needed in power shor
tage. Pavlovsky Electric. Cana
dian. Texas.

FURN. HOUSES

POLYFOAM CUT any sixe, Pampa 
Tent •  Awning, SI7 E. Brown. 
MS-SS4I UNFURN. HOUSES

MUSICAL INST.
LOWKY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianoa 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronsdo Onter M9-S1SI

Nuw B Utud Fianos attd Organs 
Runtigi FurchoM Flan

Tarpiey Musk Company
117 N. Cuyler MS-ÌSSI

FEEDS & SEEDS
BUS. RENTAL

BALED OAT Hay. $1.71 bale. Out of 
stock. UncomMned oats. M9-79TI 
or (tS-Mld after •  p.m.

FOR SALE: Hay $I.M per bale in ----------------------------- .------------------
field, n  cents IMf bale or more.
Doug Corse, S M ^ if , tfobeatla,
Texas.

FOR SALE Highest offer. Giant 
Rubber Plant. IMl E. Frederic.

FOR SALE: Good Haygraser Hay.
I, 14 miles east afSee L.O. Reed,

Wheeler or call M47S4-S4SI.

CHOICE HYBRID Sudan grass bay 
for sale. I4I-SSM after •  p.m.

LIVESTOCK HOMES FOR SAIE

FOR SALE; Papered H ArsMan, Vk 
“ alM ‘Tennessee Walker, 7 year old gald- 

' ‘ ' 1.I7M. Out of California
freeding Ranch. Call

W.M. LANE REALTY 
7IT W. Footer St. 

M»-SMI or •••-MM

••5-S774.

PETS A SUPPUES

FOR SALE: SMS Charles Street. 
MLS SSS - $N.SN.M

Malcum Dumon Realtor 
“ Member of MLF'

MVMU Res. MM44S

B B J Tropical Nsh
MIS Alcock MS-S»!

K-S ACRES Professional Groomlni 
ng B

Farley. MS-7SSS
and Boarding Betty Osborne. ;ai

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
flll, 114« S. Finley. Call tS949N.

FORK UFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

lour wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension. Call

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service

large living-dinlag area. »•.M S. 
id i l r  “  ■ ---------IE. Fisher. •••-SlU  or •••-SSSl.

FOR SALE: New Roto Tiller. See at 
4M N. Nelson, or call *-»«7.

(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
M5-41M, I lls  Juniper. I i 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

I am now

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING: 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, SIT N. 
Hobart, «•»-19M.

HOMES FOR SALE

A WELL furnished smsil house with 
cable, tub bath. No pets. •••-STtS. 
Inquire S19 N. Starkweather.

THREE BEDROOM house for rent, 
IIM Huff Rd. Call M$-SS«3.

NICE S bedroom unfurnished home, 
TM Tally, White Deer. Call 
••$-•••1.

________________________________ TWO BEDROOM, with baaement.

Half beef-71 cents per pound plus II 
cents processing. Clint and Son

BEAUTIFUL BIRDS, cockatlela, 
canaries, parrots, finchas, and 
parakeets. Visit the Aquarium Pet 
Shop, »14 Alcock. M I-llU.

FOR SALE: AKC Registerod Groat 
Dane puppies. Call IM-MI7. ••»-N if

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
HLOADING SUFFUES

Beat selection In town at IN  S. 
Cuyler.Frud'sInc. Phone: MS-SMS

JBJ GUN SERVKE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith •  

Wesson • Colt - Ruger - others! 
Police •  Personal defense Items! 
•SS S. Dwight ••»-•ITS.

NEW HOMES

Hotfsos With Cvorything 
Top O' Taxas BwilcUrSt Inc.

OfftcB John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

MLS

oWe-
•HÊÊfîmiàm  ...........

o 0 ê Ŵ V̂V VP
S ib  vWfiMi .........

BMsy MmuoM ..........A4B-81BF
Junio BmE ............. KB-MB«.
Vfunovu FHftwun . . .  .«SS-SOSF

In local area distribuía 
RAND Mc-NALLY MAPS 
fsw hours each month to 
operate this highly pro
fitable iNisiness. Invest
ment required. For fur
ther details call collect.

ROGER ALLEN 
(512) 824-4756

BAMBA

REC. VEHICLES
UNFURNISHED HOUSE for salo, 

four hodroom, two hath on two 
corner lots, fenced back yard; In
White Deer. gtS.SM, aSS-lfll.

Racreluanai VeSd^Center 
!•!•  Alcock Sas-SIM

S OR S bodroom boote for salo by 
ownor. CaU Ml-44«1.

TRAILER FARKS

S BEDROOM:' S batbs-Den-Uving 
room. Choice location. No children

neighborhood. Must see to ap
prodate. Coll •••-••St or Mt-SlSl. 
•1I.9M

COUNTRY HOME, good water well. 
S bodrooms, baaement, S acres of 
land, extra large barn. If In- 
tereated call • •» -» » .

FOR SALE’ By Owner. S bedroom, 
kitchen - den combination, with
parlor, large fireplace, oversited 
garage with opener, built In ap-

TRAILER PARK In White Deer Has 
two vacancies far trailers up to 
M‘-three spaces for ••' trailers and 
under, (fontact Mike Burris, 
Mike's Garage. White Deer, 

^ ISS-tSSl.

pllances, fenced back yard. Re-

Eainted interior, fully carpeted, 14k 
atha Shown by appointment only. 

MS-StM

TRAILER SPACE (or small trailer. 
All bills paid ••» M a month Call 
•••-TIS9.

PANHANDLE: S Story split level. S 
b ed ro o m , m  b a th , living ro o m  and 
den S37-S997

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE By Owner: 
bedroom brick home on j 
1^ bath, double garage, striking 
floor to ceiling fireplace and vau-

Snaclous S 
n Seminole.

I» »  TWO Bedroom, furnished gxSt 
travel trailer, very clean, good 
condlUon. Call ddS-SST*.

Ited beamed ceiling in great room 
Central beat and dr, all bullt-ins.
e x tra  la rg e  m a s te r  b ed ro o m  with 
w alk-ln  c lo se t and  a tta c h e d  ba th .

FOR SALE: 1974 Boaanxa mobile 
borne, S bedrooms, S baths, par
tially furnished. ••»-»••S

Lots of beautiful features. Super 
borne, not just a house. •••-•H I.

FOR SALE: 14 X M modal
Guardsman mobile home.

FOR SALE By Owner, two bodroom 
at 11» Duncan. Call • • • - » »  after 
S:S9 weekdays or after I p.m. on 
Sundays.

Reasonable equity, take over 
payments. Call MS-SIN.

BRICK, S bedroom carpoted, ftrep 
lace, double garage, utility room, 
all walk In closets, all elactrlc. Call 
MS-S4S7

IS X M. 1971 Ranada, S bedroom. IVk 
baths, central beat and dr, with a 
19 X 14 foot storage building. Lew 
equity and take over payments. SM 
Miami M9-US4

BY OWNER: Corner lot. S bodroom. 
spare room, could be S bedroom. I 
bath, living room, den, laundry 
area, kitchen wHh new buUt-ins, 
■arbage dispoad and dishwasher.

AUTOS FOR SALE

garbage dispoaa
Fenced yard with patio. New roof 
and plumMng. SM.SM. IttS Hamll-

WE PAY cask lor nice pickups.
JONAS AUTO SALES
Site Alcock «SS-SNI

ton MŜ 4*M

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
S bedroom brick, I4k bath, custom 

built cabipets in living room, den, 
double garage, central beat and 
air, humidifier, many extras. 
Choice location. Compare with 
others. SM.PM. For quick sale. 
Drive by SIPS Lynn, then call 
••S-44S7 for appointment.

CULURSON-STOWEK
Chevrolet Inc.

•M N Hobart »SS-ISM

Pompa Ctwyalur-Ffynvowth 
DudM, Inc.

» I  W Wills MS-S7M

FOR SALE By Owner, two bedroom 
house in Leiors. Corner lots, three
lets, garage, fenced all around, 
fruit trees and out buildings, all In 
excellent shape. Call MS-(19T or 
MS-1171 (or appointment.

IN» NOVA, four door, only i . m  
miles. This is not a misprint—It has 
S,9M actual miles, dx  cylinder, au
tomatic transmisdoa and factory 
dr, showroom new.

CL FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

•SS W. Foster ••S-SISI

or pots SSM.M per month, SSN.M 
deposit phone SiMMI.

S BEDROOM, 14k bath, fenced, car
port, central heat, carpeted. 1917 
Terry'Road. Call (dS-SSM.

Cash For Your Car
Fantteutdlw MntowCo. 

MS W. Foster M PtNl

BYOWNER: Sbedroom,den,fenced
JIM McBROOM MOTORS . 
m  W. Foster MV UM ^

backyard, carpeted, FHA a p  
prdsed, small down payment. P m  
Coffee. Call M9-NS4.

THREE BEDROOM, fenced, gar- 
• J. like

S ROOM office, utilities paid. Inquire 
14S7 N. Hobart or call ••»-S791.

age, new carpet, remodeled,
' new. Medallion home, ••Tsil FHA, 
or N S N  cash, or •S .9N  down, 
owner finance • • , • »  at 19 per cent 
paym ents glM . Call Lubbock, 
M9-747-7S44. M»-S«9S.

BHI M. Durr 
'Ihu Man Who CarM" 

BBB AUTO CO.
••7 f^F oster MVISH

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO. 
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

791 W. Brown ••V94M

STORE BUILDINGS. »x7S foot, 497 
W. Foster, and M x N  feet at 14» 
Alcock. Call H9-4MI or MF497S.

IN WHITE Deer: corner lot, freshly 
pdnted, storm cellar. Call MS-SMI 
after S p.m.

B U  ALLISON AUTO SALB 
Late Model Used Cars 

SM W. Foster. »»S-S»»!

SMALL BRICK building (or rent. SII 
W. Faster. Suitable for business or 
office. C.L. Farmer, ••S-SlSl.

AVAILABLE SOON, |çod  corner 
badness location oa West Foster,

S BEDROOM, living room, den, 1 
bath, garage, carpeted, fenead. 
central heating, storm windows, 
storage house, water conditlonqr, 
and deel siding. 14M Hsmiltoo.

Pontiac. %ücfcT*OMC Inc. 
• »  W. Foster M*-»71

former service station In process m 
remodeling. Call C.L. Farmer 
Auto Co.. •H-SISI.

S BEDROOM, den, I bath, storage 
building, fenced yard, excellent lo
cation (or schools. Call Richard
Dorman, SSS-SSM.

JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO. 
4M W. Footer SSS-SMS

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, dou
ble car garage, patio aad carport 
on 7S foot lot. • ! • ,• » .  Call « H -m i.

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
MI E. Faster M »-»»  

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

BY OWNER: 4 room bouse and 1 
loU. Call SSS-StM. Mrs. Jack Pat
ton. • »  E. Denver.

IST» CHEVROLET Nova. 4 door. V-« 
standard.

C.C. Mood Used Cews
SIS E. Brown

THREE BEDROOM, living room . ------------------------------------------------------
large den, 14k bath single garage, 
central sdr and beat. SIS Hamll-
ton . »».SM N.

EWtNG MOTOR CO. 
iSM Alcock HS-S17I

NICE S bedroom home In Miami. 
Large living room and utility area, 
lots of storage. New S car garage, 
could sasily  be converted. Into 
another bedroom with 1 car garage 
remaining. Good location and

COMMERCIAL
. OFFKE SPACE 

Fur runt in thu Hughus 
Building

Contact: O.B. Woriuy 
649-2SB1

ever soe. Sell or trade.

OFFICE SUITE availabla. Pioneer 
Offices. SI7 N. Ballard, Direct In
quiries to F.L. Stone. I4t-SSM or 
HS-S7H

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
By Owner. Approximately 19N 

square (eel, I4k bath, brick home 
with central air and heat. This REC. VEHICLES
home has large master budroomr 
living room, family room, utility
room, carpeted, draped aná fenced 

ir(T Otbè 
sbU 

ud patio
located at SMI Mary Ellen. Coa be

k yard. Other extras Include a 
split M b ie  garage and a large co-
back yard

)1*7*1* *
verod patio. This Doantifnl home Is

seen by appointment by calling
--------------1» .

Bill's Custom Camauro 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppors, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
••S4SIS, *M S. Hobart.

K» I BiTONOA
savia I coNTRAa

CAU

EaIKtt
Uo Garren, Inc.

REALIORS
FuyBaum ................... «««-SSO«
MoAuMuegmve ... .• •« ■ •1 9 2  
Norma Shnefcisford ORI .S-434S
Sunna Hugwn .............k t^ T T *
MofionoKylo ............. ••S -4940
Mary Lou OunuH ___ ••« -« •2 7
30« N. Frost ............... ••S -IS I«

LOaHART SHf-STOUGE BUILDINGS
2200 Alcock Stroot

Storage Space Available
Coll:

Offka: 665-8241 
Horn*: 665-3338

Cornu By Gray Cosmty Abstract Co.

LIT US PUT YOU 
ABIAUTmiL

m

U T  lUm ERS M C
U5-3570

iNonnaVIM
r ia u y

0.0. TrimMe ORI . . .  .«««-Sni 
Vori Mugumun ORI . .••S-2190
tundra Olst ............. ••«-•SM)
Bonnlo SchuMh ORI ..••S-ISM
MurciuWlsa ............. ••S-4234

‘Muty Oyhwm ............••«■TVS«
Nanu tpoonsmeiu . .  .••S-2S2« 
brino MltdteH ORI ..  .••S-4S24 
0.0. Ouylor ............. ••«-299t

12. i« ra  I I

AUTOS FOR SALE
IPTT CHEVROLET Van, ItTk Dodge, 

four witeol drive, ram charger 
CaN49»4«4T.

I9TS OLDSMOBILE M (aur door 
hardtop, (all power, almost now 
stool radiais Excollent cuadHion. 
Call »»««Ml or •99-HII

(•71 PLYMOUTH FURY HI. (our 
door hardtop, loaded SISM N  
Downtown Motors. Ml S Cuyler

197» CMC Pickup. 4k ten. SM engine, 
clean, now tires on (root SNIIM
after S p.m.

FOR SALE 1»M Cadillac 
Limousine, l•7• Cadillac Coupe 

DevUle. I»M Chevy. S door, and l»7S 
Chevrolet Van Call •4VS2M

1974 BUICK Apalla, power brakes.
power steering, fully leaded. »  
Chaaael CB. unite over red Onr
owner. See after •  p.m. nt 9 »  S 

-174Sumner or call MS-I74S

1*7S FIREBIRD. S4SM AutomaUc 
console, bucket seats, brown with 
Mack interior. Call after S p.m 
•4*-7»IS.

1974 MONTE CARLO Landau 
Loaded. Excellent condition 
•STM.M pay oft SIS Powell

I9M CHEVROLET Work car. Call 
MS-9SM after 4 p m.

NICE I97S Dodge pickup, heavy duty 
4 ply tires, all automatic. 

•ISM »M S. Schneider.
with

1H9 CHEVROLET school bus. used 
as church bus. M passenger, good 
condition, runs good Calf SSS-IS79. 
Soe at 711 E. Harvester.

1974CHEVROLET Pickup, standard 
transmlssioa, panelled topper with 
carpeting and boot. 4ISN. Sumner. 
MS-IIM, after S p.m.. SSS-SIU

I979 TOYOTA Pickup Chrome 
wheels, new paint, real clean and 
ecnomical. Come by 791 Lefors or 
call sas-SSM

MOTORCYCLES
MEEK CYCUS

ISM Alcock MS-1S4I

HONDA •  TOYOTA 
OF PAMPA

NEW HONDA EndurqSHccSTH M. 
new Honda Enduro ITScc SaM.M; 
new Honda Street SN cc SSK M,
new Toyota Corolla I9TS, gSSH M 

Honda •  Toyota of Pampa 
•N  W. KingsmIU

19n K AW ASA Ki 9M Red. SSM miles. 
Fairing and sissy bar. Very sharp. 
••S-9714.

l»nO S 7M SuKuki, (airing sissy bar 
and rack. Call S437S

TIRES AND ACC.

IN N. Gray 9«»44I9 
Computerise spin balance

19T9 FORD Bronco Ranger XLT, 
loaded.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Foater SSS-MSf

BOATS AND ACC.
OODB4B SON 

Ml W Foster 94Sg444

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
•19 W. Foater ••»-ttSI

1977 FORD LTD, wagon, power, 
19.9N miles. Michelln Urea, wire
wheels, the newest used car you’ll

. m -iS tt .

RENT A HEAP CHEAP. We rent 
clean, late model used cars (or as 
little as SM a week plus insurance 
lee. Credit no problem and no 
m ileage fee cost. Phone (SM) 
S7S-S944.

1971 KINOSWOOD StaUon Wagon, 
nine passenger, cruise control. 4N 
engine, steel belted rad 
als. Real good condition. Call 
•••4M 1 or <H -n il.

N a v q i«
Cosy •  comfortaSle three bed
room borne with two full baths. 
Year round air conditioning.
storage bnlldlng, douMe car gar
age, corner lot. m o I good buy at 
•M.SN MLS IN

Ssk-N-Smon
This cute I  bedroom home has a 
large living room, kitchen with 
eating area, central beat, and a 
single garage. Very neat •  clean 
•  tastefully decorated SIS.SN 
MLS9M.

OrosM for a  Cosmlol
newlywed:Whether you’re newlyweds or 

wanting to retire, this may be the 
home (or you. Large living room, 
dining room, and the kitchen hasina
lots of caMsets. Separate utllit; 

. and '

fhes
us! EV-S

itiuty
room, garage, and fenced yard. 
Located on Hi 'flughes St. and priced

.Sarving 
Is Our 

Busiikou

0 1  f M  I N

WILLIAMS
niALTOBS

M ikeK oufy................. SdS-l«««
Jwdlldwurds ............. ••S-S9S7
Ju Doris ..................... ••S -IS Id
Irie V antino............... ••«-7S70
Muigo Folluwoll .........••S-Sddd
FwyoW wM n............... ••S-4412
171-4 Wuubee Bldg ..• •« -2 S t2

Pesmpa's Real 
Estcitg Cantor

Brott^  Location
For under flt.SM. S bodroom.
cairpeted with new central beat 
and air.unit Gas Bar-b-que grill -------------‘ ck

Q
(or those summer back yard 
cook-outs Call us today to see 
this-H won’t last long MLS 111

Troo Un«d Stiwot
This older S bedroom home clooe 
to down town has been redeco
rated and ready to move into
New carpet througbout. even in 
utihty. Insulated m ngles on ex-

O ffko
420W . ta n c is .

terior. Sewer line less than S 
years old Nice big bedrooms, 
soaarate dining room, a N  anxlri-------- . . .  . -

Okh Ttndor ..........•__M̂ WV osee
JrireoWMIums . . .  
BuynoWu Imp . . .  
■nwrBuMi (2RI . .

...••«4221

extra room (or your hobby! Gl
„ 'Tnikly Hal«"
Comes with this (our bodroom, 
14k both home! Fireplace In den 
with built-in bookslMlves. Fully 
carpoted Beautiful custom

-••«•TBai
■*»*-k7kk
•*♦-♦272
•dS-OOTS

vsrpvisa, BeaiUIHI custom  
drapes. Doable garage. Two 
storage buiiangs. Large coverH
patio for summer llriag! 
peek at this aad you wiTi
Ells IN

Camrwrekri

Take a 
besold

OwR !

•7 ................••«-7BU
BMdiORI . .U S^T S  

sluRIns . . . .• • • - • • I «
^ ............... •*•-2021

...........• * •2 9 0 2
Hunter ORI . . .  .Rnhor

a n d  U t s
S.9 Acres aa corner of Price 
Road a ^  » H  St., Could be Mod 
aa r a s id e n t l r i  or cou inM rclal.
•  •  Acres clase la sad priced
l*sUlMft” ^  NLS 9 i n  Two
Bik j  w la ti»  I4N

**R*rth B**ks MLS99I 
CBock the Traffic Flow so this
curaer au Anterillo Hway. Ortal 
com marcial locaiiou.

Mo T(y I rNrOurCBawti

i
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ßlRRŜFAMIUES
REDEEM MAILED 

COUPONS AT FURR’S
FOR UP TO

Wf.
IfSIlVi
THi MOMT
TOUMff
QUANTirCS

100 Extra 
Stamps

ONIONS
Arisona, FrMh O O ®
BunchM, Ea. . A

PRICES EFRCTIVE THRU MARCH 15, 1978

HANGING
BASKET

POTHOS 
4-INCH 
POT EACH ^ 3

99

GRAPEFRUIT
TANGERINES

TEXAS 
RUBY RED

CAUFORNIA 
ZIPPER SKIN

ORANGES
TOMATOES

SWEET & JUICY 
NAVELS

CHERRY 
FUU CUPS

SIRLOM STEAK^^n*’
FURrS 
PROTEN 
LB........... »1ROUND STEAK 

RIB STEAK FV 5̂
49

49

CHUCK ROAST 
RANCH STEAK

RMrS PROTB4 ^ _
CLUB STEAK ............... ..... *1 *’
FURrs PRom _________ ■ ■ . ;

T-BONE STEAK ..........................* 1

FURR'S Aov 
PROTEN SPECIAL
LB.

FURR'S FROTIN
CHUCK STEAKFURR'S FROTIN
CUBE STEAK ............................♦ l*’
FURTS FROTIN 4  M 39
BEEF ROAST •ONKfSS SHOUIOM, IB. ....... .̂........  1
FUN'S FROTIN SHOUMI *  ■ nO
7-BONE ROAST ....................... ’ 1*"

BISQUIK MIX =:». M”
HUNT'S KETCHUP sa 69«
FRUIT CREME COOKIES 79*
BATHROOM DSSUE 59*
MACARONI & CHEESE ktsu ,......59° TUES, t  WED.

IVORY UQUID 
ORANGE DRINK

DISH WASHEI OETBROENT 
41-OZ. FAMILY SIZE ........

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

PIZZA 
BAGELS 
POT PIES

TOTINO'S CLASSIC 
t COMBINATION, 21.5 OZ.

LENDErS PLAIN, EGO 
OB ONION, 6 ct..........

PIE SHELLS
..45‘ s r :....

KITCHEN TBEAT
ASSORTED, 6-OZ.....................................

LAYER CAKEX.AC FfPPIRIOOI FARM, CHOCOIATI 
..... OY OR UMON COCONUT, laoz. ..

BODEPTS 
GALLON SIZE 89«

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE 
RiTTT CROCKER, ASSORTED FUVOR
CAKE MIX U.S.OZ. BOXOOURIf LUCK, CUT
GREEN BEANS NO. 303 CAN .........................3

COL PON ^  i

’'»♦(• rO U F O N  f N T lU iS  YOU TO

SAVE4(P

brim
’'*'«tlN»TIOC0""

b rim á.3 ”OfCAf rtMATES CBirif
100% COFFEE. 07% CAFFEIN FREE

Oaunby Casual Callpctian
STONEWARE

Get This Complete Set

This Week’s 
Feature
Salad 
Plate d79

COMPABE AT 
$149S CASSEROlISn

MKBOR HEAVY (MiAOE
3-OT. 10 OA. 

WITH BAKUTI 
HOlOBiEA.

$499
IMPORTID EGG TIMiR

SHELF
PAPER

NO BUGS MY 
LADY. 13-IN.

BY 2S PT. 
ASST. COlOtS 

OR WHITE
COLONIAL WOOD FRAME HAND 
PHliD TUIE. PiRffCT TMMINO 
EVIRYTIME, EACH ....................... 79«

UMPOIITED
CRYSTAL

BUD VASI
TWTM RH> BBAUTY MU, 

TBAROM

KITCHEN • 
ENSEMBLE

SPRMOCnST
3-PC

DisNaorN,
DMNTOim.
POTMOUMR

KRAZY 
GLUE
BONDS IN 
SiCONDS

SHAMPOO

HEAD A SHOULDERS 
LOTION 

7-OZ. SIZE

RAZOR BLADES
SCHICK PLUS PUTINUM 

DOUBLE EDGE

PMAl MT, RIO. OR ULTRA HOLD
HAIR SPRAY 13.0Z.

MOUTH
WASH
USTERME

14-OL

$ 1 1 9

SHOP
$ 2 * ®

so Count 
pockog«

NOTAN

$ 2 * »  B

MIRACLE m ä 
PRICES


